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May 24
If there had been no AldersgJte, there would bye been no Methodist church.
If there had been no Pentecost of power and the promise out of wh:ch it fell, there would have
been no Alde;sgate.
But it was Jesus the living Christ who from the Father, and for him, promised, "will lo\'e him
and manifest myself. ...."
The time is providential; the experience IS 1m perative. There are many other good things for
which in our Aldersgate Crusade we are seeking, but at its heart and center, for high and low,
learned and unlearned, for our own people and all others, we pray that there may come, as at AIdersgate, as at Jerusalem in the upper room, a r~newed manifestation of Jesus our blessed Lord,
and with that assurance of reality and favor to the disciples, there may come to the Church
throughout a new uplift of power!

The Way to Aldersgate
By

J.

SHENTON LOOGE

My Aldersgate is not a streetA street confines. Its prisoned clamor calls
From length and breadth that die at city walls;
And, in its noisy lanes, men shout and cry
As clumsy, driven wheels rush madly by.
My Aldersgate can never be
Mere cherished memory
Of long lost meetinghouse beside the way
Where holy men were wont to pause and pray.
A house stands bur a yearTime speaks and houses disappeJr,
And only Fancy clothes them in the mind
With tattered garments they ha ve left behind.

'.

i

But he who seeks the Master's £Jct:
In any quiet meeting place
Because he yearns to know Him in his heartWho builds, with burning faith, a shrine
apart
Where he can talk with God, and know
That He is there-his life shall glow
With warmth that stirs within. And he shall
meet
\'\'ith God, and Wesley, in that holy street.
'When I have learned to love, and pray-and
wait,
I know that I shall find My Aldersgate.

Enttred as s~cond-class matter at the post-office at Nashville. Tenn .. under Act of ~larch 3. 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of posta~
provided for in Section 110J. Act of October J, 1917, and authorized on July 3, 1918. Publi.hed monthly at 813 Oemonbreun Street. Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville. Tenn. The pnce of subscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A.
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The Hour Loudly
Calls to the
Church
By Arthur

Looting beds from Howell Hall, /IIargaret
II'illiolllSOIl Hospital, Shanghlli

AS this word goes to WORLD OUTLOOK, like my
brethren, preachers and laymen, 1 find myself
looking eagerly, sometimes anxiously, forward to
the General Conference soon to come in Birmingham.
There are the bishops retiring-new ones coming inthe vote to be taken on unification, the celebration of
Aldersgate, reaching, please God, to its climax. Surely
it is to be an important event, so important as to be
crucial, and hardly less than critical.
All that 1 am thinking about, but even more am 1
turning constantly backward to think of the scene in
the Far East out of which 1 have just come. A little
while ago 1 said, 'I feel like a man who has spent three
months down in a deep, dark well, and at last was coming up for light and air!' Since that statement was made
1 have gotten the light and air, but the memory of my
experience, unspeakably tragic, abides, and bears me
down like a haunting nightmare.
My only qualification for writing such an article is
my experience in the last four years, more particularly
through the recent weeks during which under military
escort 1 have gone into the actual war zones to behold
the ruins of what were once proud cities, to travel over
broken roads, alongside which unburied dead still remained, and to look upon a vast section best described
by what the Chinese call 'scorched earth.' Four months
ago, because the need seemed to be so great in China, 1
set sail for that troubled land. I touched en route in
Japan, talked with the missionaries and nationals there,
and felt the great change that had come since my last
visit, and in late November landed in Shanghai. After
a siege with the Japanese authorities, 1 was allowed to
visit our work in the occupied areas.
My experience through those trying days 1 have tried
to describe, writing from time to time and sending on
my impressions as fairly as 1 could do so through the

~
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church papers to the Church. Looking over these descriptions, 1 have no sense of exaggeration. Quite otherwise. My knowledge of the English language is too
limited to describe what is happening in China. 1 could
hardly wish that you might see it as 1 have done, but 1
do wish that I might paint to your imagination some living picture of what has taken place. 1 know no better
way than to send on to you through WORLD OUTLOOK
the pictures 1 tried to draw as 1 went from place to
place.
All this with one difference: 1 have added to that old
story another date. As you understand, this date has
occurred after my return to America. Since then 1 have
seen my friends in the homeland, visited the Woman's
Council, touched leaders, preachers, and laymen here
and there, and gotten their reactions. And in that added
paragraph I have tried to make my plea to the Church.
Surely our great Church through some extraordinary
planning will face and adventure some line of action
that may prove effective and worthy.
December 25
Today is Christmas, a season of peace and good will among
all men, but it is hard to develop the Christmas spirit here.
Outside my window are several hundred hungry refugees
waiting to enter Moore Memorial Church for a bowl of rice.
This is their total food supply. I was in a refugee camp this
morning where there were 17,000 sick, hungry, homeless
people. The total number in Shanghai alone is above 300,000.
At eleven o'clock today, I stood to preach to a congregation
of approximately fourteen hundred Chinese people. My
message had to do with Christ's identification with the struggles and sorrows of his children.
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December 30
There .lre ten Americ.ln Protestant Misslol1'
working in the lower Y.lI1gtze Valley. They rerresent a constituency in America of more th.ln
thirry millions. This mornIng the .ldministLltl\'C
otticers of these missions met to consider what the'
Church in Chin.1 .Illd America might do about tim
ghastly situ:ltion. Must we sLlnd by ami watch the
~l.lIlgh·ter of innocents without e;'en a protest) I
think not. I sometimes feci like a nun who Iud
nurched up to the crossroads in the dark. only to
hndtl1.lt someone hJ.d stolen the signboards. .
This .Ifternoon we hJ.d a long :llld interesting
conference with the JapJ.nese Consul GenerJ.1. I~
subst.lnce this is wllJ.t we Solid to the highest
].lp.lnese authority we could reach:
'The recent hostilities and occupHion of this
region by the JJ.panese armed forces hJ.ve greJ.tly
:lffected mission work. \Ve J.re under the necessity
of reporting fully to our home churches. not onl~'
J.bout present conditions of the work but als~
Feast given for W. B. Burke at Sungkiang some years ago. 'What
about the prospects for the immedi:lte future.
does being a bishop amount to when you can be ragarded as the
'We onnot :lvoid expressing to you our deep
son of a missionary who by love dominates an entire city?'
grief and disJ.ppointment at the way mission work
has been interfered with by the Japanese armed
forces. We hJ.d been led to expect thJ.t the JJ.panese soldiers would give due considerJ.tion to all noncomIy looted. Two large school buildings holve been burned to the
b:Holnts, and more especially to the interests ot persons and
ground. A city of 80,000 population had been reduced to
property belonging to nations on friendly terms with the Im6,000. Never hJ.ve I seen such complete destruction. Here was
peri:ll Japanese Government. Instead of such consideration, we
war at its worst.
have seen many of our American-owned churches, hospitals,
As we drove into the city, the few people remJ.ining were
schools. private residences, and other buildings occupied and surprised, as we were the first people except enemies to visit
looted or destroyed by uniformed Japanese soldiers. We earthem in months. Soon someone spied Burke and began to
nestly hope, in view of the recent assurances given the Amer- shout his Chinese name in a loud voice. Out from the debris
ican Government, that from now on all such occupation of old men, women, and children climbed to gather round and
our property and interference with our legitimate work will shout his name, exclaiming, 'If you hJ.d been here, this sorrow
ClSe.'
would not have come to us.' It was one of the most moving
A t the close of our conference, the Consul General sug- sights of my life. We pressed our way through narrow stree~s,
gested that he arrJ.nge a meeting for us with General MJ.tsui,
followed by the entire population. One old mJ.n said, 'Brother
who is in chJ.rge of military operations.
Burke hJ.s returned and his three sons orne to bring him.'
What does being a bishop amount to when you can be regarded as the son of a missionJ.ry who by love dominates the
January 10
Imagine my delight when the Japanese authorities anentire city?
nounced their willingness for me to visit the occupied areas.
With W. B. Burke, R. T. Henry, and J. H. Berckmann, of
JanuJ.ry 16
our Mission, we left Shanghai last FridJ.y for Sungkiang. SenWe have been to Soochow, and what we SJ.W has intries chJ.llenged us time and agJ.in, but our militJ.ry pass got creased my sorrow. I feel years older than when I wrote my
us through. We found the rOJ.ds :llmost impassJ.ble, and it renotes a week ago. We were allowed to travel to Sungkiang
quired hours to cover J. short distJ.nce. We reJ.ched our destialone, but Soochow was something different. We were given a
nation about four in the afternoon, to find ancient and lovely high military officer and a member of the Japanese Embassy
old SungkiJ.ng, where Burke has labored for fifty years, in as escorrs. They did not fail to impress us with the danger of
ashes. Our mission buildings hJ.ve been bombed and complete- such a journey. We were traveling in territory held by thousands of armed Japanese troops where there J.re also bands of
Chinese troops left. One was in danger of being fired on at
any moment.
From ShanghJ.i to Soochow is J.bout sixty miles, J.nd the
whole area was the scene of the most stubborn fighting.
Scarcely a house is left stJ.nding. The villages are all empty.
The roadside is lined with trucks, tanks, trenches, concrete
machine-gun nests. Not all the dead bodies hJve been buried.
It is a bnd of desobtion J.nd destruction,
Our Church has in Soochow J university, J normJ.1 school
for women, three brge churches, and J.nother hJ.lf dozen primJry :lnd middle schools. These, coupled with a dozen missionJry residences, mJ.ke it the 'Capital of Southern Methodism in
ChinJ.' In all our institutions we hJ.ve approximately J hundred
buildings. We found that four of these buildings hJ.d been
bombed, all buildings, including missionJry residences, looted
of everything of value and that most of our property was
occupied by JJ.pJ.nese soldiers. The beautiful new dupe! Jt
LJ.Ufa HJygood hJS been converted into J stJble for horses.
But the destruction of property I CONTINUED ON PAGE 41 ]
Burned buildings at S,uan B. Wilson School, S,,,,gkiang
MAY
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Two Good Missionaries
Gone On

W

HEN a student at Vanderbilt, this editor knew
quite intimately a fellow-student who went
quietly along his way, doing conscientiously his work
and without any stir said he was going to be a missionary. Just as quietly did Thomas A. Hearn go out to
China. Through the years we heard about him from
Bishops and Secretaries, and how faithfully he was doing his work, usually far out in the interior from the
popular centers. In 1919, when in Shanghai, we found
him stationed in the metropolis and were entertained in
his hospitable home. Such hours were those in which we
talked over old days at Vanderbilt, and especially about
conditions and needs in the work in China, which he
seemed to understand so well. In retirement he recently
finished his work, and his funeral was held at A;-kadelphia, Arkansas. WORLD OUTLOOK hopes to carry
later some fuller estimate of his work.
Dr. G. B. Winton served as a missionary in Mexico,
was elected editor of the N asln'ille Advocate, and later
became the first Editorial Secretary of the Board of
Missions and editor of the Missionary Voice. After distinguished service in N ew York as editor in connection
with the Committee on Co-operation in Latin America, he came to teach in Vanderbilt, finally becoming
the acting dean of the School of Religion.
Dr. Winton thought freely and often brought upon
himself criticism. But criticism did not disturb, apparently, the serenity of his kindly spirit, and tolerant was
he always, and full furnished. One never heard him
speak or read his frequent contributions to the papers
that one did not feel that beautiful and full as were
his words, there was pushing out always from behind
the amplitude of his rare culture much more than was
being said. At his funeral at Scarritt College, one recognized a very wide range in the group of friends that
6
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had come to do him honor. His pastor, Dr. Harrell,
spoke beautifully of his work at the morning hour the
Sunday following, and by request of the editor, is to
give us an appreciation of Dr. Winton's noble service.

S

CARCELY forty days at this writing, and from all
over the Southland will be gathering at Birmingham members officially elected to represent the Methodist Connection in the one unique, authoritative
conclave of the Church for four years.
Nobody would for a moment take issue with the
statement that the General Conference ahead of us is to
be, even for a General Conference, much out of the
ordinary of important, maybe historic, meetings.
An unusual number of our bishops will be retiring,
according to the law of the Church.
Then, to take their places, an unusual number are to
be elected. This is always a matter of interest, and properly so. Four years ago the question of the episcopacy
was up. Men who thought the power and prerogatives of
the bishops should be radically curtailed had their
chance to maintain and lost. Moreover, the last four
years have given to the bishops in the providence of God
a great opportunity to show the good Christian metal
they are made of. The time had come when the Church
must ask the bishops to step away out in front and lead
to larger things. It was loyally asked and just as loyally
and royally done. Nobody in our time, perhaps, remembers a period in which the bishops were asked to
lead so courageously and strenuously. Nobody has ever
seen that expectation quite so generously fulfilled. We
are thinking of the men to be chosen as bishops, large
enough, devoted enough, to take the places of the men
who are just going out in retirement.
Then we are to face the question of unification of the
three Methodist churches. Only one more vote and the
thing will be authorized, in effect, done. Unification has
been brought before many tribunals, and the men in the
General Conference will be coming together with their
minds made up, but the process faces us with a solemn
and challenging call.
The central thing at Birmingham, perhaps, will be
still the Aldersgate Celebration. That celebration, it is
no exaggeration to say, has gone on with increasing
interest, reaching a climax at Savannah, and in these
later weeks continuing in the reality and depth of it
that could hardly have been dreamed. The General
Conference, in its action, certainly in its official attitude, will largely determine whether this profoundly
religious thing is to become a living, breathing, glowing
part of the Church's life.
No preview of Birmingham would be complete without at least a reference to that which at this moment in
the Church presses most in the tragic world scene, centering in the more than pagan anarchy of the Far East,
and which Methodism, if she is really a part of the
body of Christ, must gird herself to face,
WORLD OUTLOOK

lin Editor Interviews
the General Secretary

I

T is not easy to get a word from a General Secretary, not ea,y for him to write it. He is kept so busy
with many things. But we wanted to know his mind in
such a meaningful time, and we thought the Church
also did. His report was not available because it was
not yet prepared. But one day, waylaying him at his
desk, catching him a little off guard, we got him to
talk.
It was no surprise to find that he was thinkingdeeply thinking, was our General Secretary. He knows
about Mexico, of course, Russia, Italy, Germany, Japan,
and now China, poor China, dear, great China!
Dr. Cram, like his great predecessor, Dr. Pinson, believes in folks, in situations, in the future, and all because he believes in the wisdom, power, and purpose of
the good God above us, and who he never doubts is
overruling.
\'V'e asked him about the situation in the Orient. He
mentioned the response of the churches to the call for
relief, beginning slowly at first and rather disappointingly, he thought, but waking up at last and now pouring in their offerings from every part of the connection. He talked enthusiastically about the missionaries.
'There has been nothing finer in the history of our missionary work than the loyalty and heroic endurance of
these men and women who have persistently refused to
desert their posts and come out of the danger zone.'
Dr. Cram has worked as a missionary, has thought about
it a long time, and he confidently believes that whatever happens, 'somehow in the revolving cycle of
God's providence, the impossible thing will be done and
a larger opportunity for missionary service will come
to our Board, to the Church of Jesus Christ in Chinaand in Japan.'
Of course Dr. Cram spoke gratefully of the debt and
what the Bishops' Crusade had done about it. 'That
was a great movement, that first half of the Bishops'
Crusade,' he glowed. 'At first we could scarcely believe
it was possible, but it was done. We have borrowed no
money for the past year, "the debt has gone with the
wind." ,
These many things he finds encouraging, but nothing to his mind seemed quite so significant as the notable
outcome of the Aldersgate Celebration. Back in the first
section of the Crusade, we had said that paying the
debt was only a part, and that another part was to come,
this second and more important part. We knew that was
true, but we had not the feeling of it, and it was difficult
to believe that the fulfilment would come in such meaningful and radiant way. 'The meeting in SavannaJ.t was
the last thing in great meetings, and there has been no
abatement.' Pastors have poured into the retreats and
institutes, churches have caught the spirit, and 'it does
look as if the thing that gave us life and which we were
sent out into the world to propagate, the vitality and
power of a great religious experience, is striking deeply
again into the soul of the Church.'
Dr. Cram mentioned freely the really wonderful
MAY
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story of the Upper Room. There was nothing in his
mind invidious when from many of these things that
seemed notable in the last four years, he singled out
along with the Aldersgate Celebration, and itself a part
of that spiritual emphasis, the implement of a movement that had spread so rapidly in this country, not
only, but out in the mission fields-'going now into a
million homes'-to revitalize the home and the individual
heart. 'This is the thing for which we have prayed.
"This is the Lord's doing; it is marvelous in our eyes." ,

But Tarry Ye
in Jerusalem.

I

N our interview, the General Secretary said 'top' things
about the WORLD OUTLOOK. By order of the
Board of Missions, WORLD OUTLOOK is putting on a display, and we venture to ask everybody passing over the
ramp to the main entrance to pause and take a look.
A copy of WORLD OUTLOOK will go to every member of
the General Conference at his hotel, so that whether he
is taking it at his home or not, he will have in hand the
slant of things that \'V'ORLD OUTLOOK ventures to offer.
\,(T e want especially to ask the attention of members
to the service conducted each morning at the First
Methodist Church under the auspices of T be Upper
Room. WORLD OUTLOOK thinks of this feature of the
General Conference as much out of the ordinary. Occasionally a prayer meeting has been set for the early
mornings of the General Conference, when members
have gotten so busy that comparatively few attended.
It was the feeling of Dr. Emmons that the 'exhibit'
ordered by the Board for T be Up per R001!t would best
take this form. We do not doubt that he was led of
the Spirit in the nature of the service and in the men
chosen to lead it. On page 8 you will find a striking
statement by Dr. Emmons.
In the last issue, the editor of \'V'ORLD OUTLOOK,
without any reference to this meeting, gave his estimate
of Dr. LeWIS and his work, especially calling attention
to his book, A Christian Mauifesto. This series of services at the General Conference is put on, not simply for
the form of a devotional service each day, but definitely,
seriously, effectually to help make spiritual atmosphere
through the very pregnant days the Church will be
facing at Birmingham. If one man among us more than
another stands for the living perscnality of God and his
grace, for the manifestation of the Father in the disciple's experience of Jesus Christ, who definitely believe~
in the supernatural in religion, and who far better than
most men we call 'evangelical' has achieved a fine combination of the new approach of understanding with the
old working way of power, that man is Dr. Lewis.
WORLD OUTLOOK sincerely believes that if it were necessary to lengthen the Conference for one whole day in
order to get time unhurriedly for men, even this early
in the morning, to leave their rooms, come promptly at
the hour of starting-eight o'clock, tarry there in earnest supplication for forty-five minutes, it would be
worth that day and a whole lot more.
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Facing Our Task at Birmingham
By Grover Carlton Emmons
HE General Conference
of 1938 will be one of
the most significant General Conferences in the history of our Methodism. The
eyes of the entire Church will
be focused upon it as has
neYer been the case with any
other of these quadrennial
The A uthor
gatherings. The whole future
of our Church, as well as the
future of AmeriC:ln Methodism, hinges upon
decisions which will be made at Birmingham.
Thousands of visitors from all over the nation, besides the regular delegates, will be in
Birmingham this year. The fact that this may
be the last General Conference of our Church,
as now constituted, has attracted to it more than
usual interest.
Now, the question before us is: What kind of
a General Conference is this going to be? With
the acute differences of opinion with reference
to unification and the possibility of the election
of more than the usual number of new bishops, the Conference can easily degenerate into
an ecclesiastical political convention. God forbid that this should happen!
On the other hand, this General Conference
has in it tremendous spiritual possibilities. It is
providentally timed. Its setting right in the
midst of the Aldersgate Commemoration period
makes it possible for this General Conference
to make a spiritual contribution to the Church
beyond that which has been the privilege of any
other General Conference in all our history. It
should be made a time of heart searching and
heart warming on the part of the leadership of
the Church. It can be made, and it ought to be
made, an occasion of enduement of spiritual
power-such currents of spiritual power should
generate as will reach out to the most remote
sections of the Church. God's presence should
be so definitely realized that all political activity
and self-seeking would find it hard to exist.
Every delegate to the General Conference
might well use these days immediately preceding the General Conference as a preparation for
the days ahead. Our task in Birmingham is God's
business, and it should not be approached except
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by those who have been prepared in heart and
mind for the responsibility committed to them.
\'V' e should tarry in the secret place until we
become definitely conscious of divine guidance.
Two feature programs have been arranged
for the General Conference at the request of
the committee on arrangements, which it is hoped
will contribute largely toward the creation of a
real spiritual atmosphere in Birmingham.
An Aldersgate Prayer Meeting will be held
each morning under the sponsorship of The
U ppcr Room. These meetings will be held in the
First Methodist Church, beginning at eight
o'clock daily and closing promptly at a quarter
to nine. Dr. Edwin Lewis, possibly best known
as the author of A Christian Manifesto, will
deliver a series of devotional messages at these
early morning meetings. Those who had the
privilege of hearing Dr. Lewis recently at the
Missionary Council in Savannah got a foretaste of what is in store in this series of addresses. Bishop A. Frank Smith, director of the AIdersgate Commemoration, in discussing with the
writer the plans for these prayer meetings, expressed the conviction that no part of the entire
General Conference program has larger spiritual possibilities than these morning prayer
meetings. Others who will deliver messages at
these Aldersgate Prayer Meetings are: Bishop
U. V. W. Darlington, Bishop H. M. Dobbs, and
Bishop Sam R. Hay. These will be monumental hours.
Another feature of special interest to visitors
in Birmingham will be the afternoon preaching services, under the sponsorship of the General Committee on Evangelism, of which Bishop U. V. W. Darlington is chairman. Due to
the fact that there will be thousands of visitors
in Birmingham during the General Conference
who will not have the privilege of sitting
with the various Conference committees, these
preaching services have been planned with this
group largely in mind. The schedule of speakers includes some of the outstanding preachers
in America, including Dr. Lynn Harold Hough,
Dr. Oscar Thomas Olson, Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, Dr. Harold Case,
Bishop A. Frank Smith, and Bishop Arthur J.
Moore.
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,Lord, We Are .R.ble'
By A. W. Wasson

T

HE uphea\'Jls which are
disclosing the defects
and dangers of modern
civilization have not discredited the gospel. Christian
leaders are beginning to see
more clearly the one sure
road that leads to a better tomorrow. That the gospel is
The A uthor
able to deliver the individual
from the guilt and bondage
of his own sin and put a song into his heart has
been demonstrated anew in every generation
since Pentecost. It is reaffirmed today by reports
coming from every mission field.
But what about the multitudes who are
caught in the grip of destructive social forces
which they cannot escape and which they are
unable to control? What does the gospel offer
to a world where the livelihood of millions is
taken away or menaced by involuntary unemployment, where suffering and panic-stricken
multitudes are turning to militarism and nationalism and other false gods as thirst-crazed
men run toward a mirage in the desert?
Even to such a world, Christianity offers hope.
There is no sudden panacea, but there is a way
out and it is being discovered. What is happening may be set forth in a parable.
A sower went forth to sow. The seed from
his hands fell in a million different places. For
days and days the seed remained underground
germinating in the dark. Each s(.ed was alone,
invisible to all the other seeds. The task of
transforming the bare field into a beautiful
meadow seemed impossible. Here and there a
little seed was crowded and frightened by a big
cockle-bur. Then one day as each bewildered
seed pushed a tiny periscope of green above the
surface it saw a million allies ready to join with
it in choking out the tares and spreading over
the brown earth a carpet of green. And the
heart of each little seed thrilled with fresh hope
and courage.
The interpretation of the parable is easy.
Christian minorities in all the countries of the
world are looking across national and racial and
class boundaries and discovering fellow-Christians. Humbled and sobered by their inability

to cope separately with the tasks which confront
them, they are learning a new lesson of dependence upon one another and upon God. Hope is
reviving as an emerging world Christian community appears.
Thanks to the faith and efforts of those who
have dared to undertake the evangelization of
the world, there has arisen in each country a
group of men and women who think of themselves as belonging to the same family, the same
household of God, as the followers of Jesus in
all other countries. Deployed over the world,
these men and women of universal good will,
conscious of their kinship in Christ, are willing
and eager to work together sacrificially to transform this earth into a good home for all.
This world Christian community is still relatively small. An undiscerning traveler might go
around the world and never become aware of
its existence. But it is a present reality. It includes in its membership noble spirits of every
race and country. It is growing. The number of
Christians on the mission fields is twice what it
was a generation ago.
Confronting the individual Christian or even
all the Christians of a single country are destructive forces beyond their power to control.
For them, working alone, the achievement of
peace and justice and plenty for all is a tantalizing dream incapable of realization. But with
a larger number of Christians, a larger measure
of co-operation, and a more heroic practice of
the gospel, what is impossible today may be
accomplished tomorrow. To deny that these
conditions can be met is to ignore the power of
the Holy Spirit.
Meanwhile the primary task of Christian missions is to speed the growth of this emerging
world-wide Christian fellowship at the heart of
which must always be the Christian church. In
this undertaking every Christian can have a
definite part. Never was the task more urgent.
Never was the road ahead more clearly visible.
Pending before the Mission Board at present is
the call for more than a score of missionaries to
work in lands where the proportion of Christians in the population is less than one in one
hundred. Never was the divine power more
readily available.
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f.lldersgate Session of Woman's
Missionary Council
By
Mrs. Robert S.
Satterfield
so many daughters of the evangel of the warmed heart.
It was probably the consensus of opinion that the
Tulsa meeting was the best yet. The daily business sessil)os and the evening services were marked by a forthrightness of purpose and earnest desire to interpret
Christ to a needy and suffering world.
Chronologically, the meeting was the twenty-eighth
annual session. But, perhaps illogically and femininely,
in the close councils of the sisterhood, arrangements
were made for celebrating the organization's sixtieth
birthday. Twenty-eight years of age under the present
organization, the women of Southern Methodism began

illrs. A. R. Walker, elated Co,,,uil Recordinl: Secre·
tory to succel'd II/rs. F. S. Parke,', who has Kiven
the Council thirty years of servil'e ill this capacity

T

HE Aldersgate Council Session at Tulsa, Oklahoma, March 10-14, 1938, will linger long in the
memory of those present. From the moment of
arrival, when the women first beheld in stone that
captured ideal of Miss Adah Robinson, who designed
Boston Avenue Church 'to assure the passer-by of the
reality of the Infinite,' to the hour when in the quietude
of this beautiful sanctuary Dr. Forney Hutchinson administered the Holy Communion and the women came
to the close of the session with 'hearts strangely
warmed,' the meeting was a joy.
Only master planning through the preceding months
could have so skilfully anticipated every need. And only
beautiful co-operation on the part of the committee
chairmen and members could have carried forward successfully the entertainment of so large a group.
Throughout the session there was always present a cordiality which gave evidence that Oklahoma Methodism
was not only accustomed to doing things on a lavish
scale but that their hospitality had taken on an added
warmth because of the cause which brought together
10
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Miss Thelma Stevells, elected Superintend""t of
Clnistiall Social Nt'lations to succeed IIIrs. W. A.
Newell, who takes a place on the Bureau as chair.
mall of the Committee On Economic Relations
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mlssion.try work in 1878 as a Board of Foreign !\tissions.
In 191 () that Bo;trd and the Board of Home Missions,
which orne bter, were merged to make the \VomJn's
JVlissionary Council. So, appropri;ncly enough, the Council, in twenty-eighth annual session, pbnned to celebrate in 1938 the sixtieth anniversary of the \Voman's
!\1issionary Society. Anniversary plans and goals arc to
be special features of the November meeting this year.
In celebration of the birthday ceruin goals were setnamely, $60,000 financial increase for 1938; 16,000 annual increase in membership for the quadrennium; an
increase in per capita giving with each conference setting
a definitely high goal, in order to make amends for the
slump in per capitJ gifts for the past quadrennium,
which witnessed a decline from $3.33 in 1933 to $2.92
in 1937.
Preceded by two days of committee meetings, Thursday witnessed the first business session. Mrs. Perry's
presidential message called attention to the eventful
sixty years which have elapsed since Southern Methodist
women began their task. She noted achievements of the
'34-' 38 quadrennium; high lights of the past year; issues with which Christianity is faced in the world today; and the spiritual life movement now flowering
in the Aldersgate Commemoration. Concerning the AIdersgate Commemoration she SJid: 'The \Voman's Miss:onJry Council is wholly committed to this movement.
Nothing to which we can give ourselves during these
months is comparable to that of seeking with Jbandon
a heart-warming experience akin to that which sent the
founder of the Methodist church from Aldersgate into
a world parish with a message of hope and redemption
for all men and all areas of life.'
The reports of the officers revealed substantial progress and set new and high goals for the future. The past
year witnessed a net gain of III auxiliaries with 1,444
members, bringing the total to 8,446 auxiliaries with
291,977 members. More than 27,000 of the total numbers reported are from the younger women's groups.
For the first time since 1929 the Woman's Missionary Society is in the million-dollar class, having in cash,
checking account, savings account, stocks and bends,
in restricted and re\'olving funds, $1,594,096. The
pledges from the conferences totaled $858,527 for 1937,
an increase of $27,751 over 1936. Every conference met
the pledge mJde a year ago, and nuny made an increase.
A pledge of $845,087 was made for 1938 by the Conferences, representing an increase of $21,785 over the
amount pledged last year. Since 1878 a grand totJI of
$31,589.582 has been raised for work in the homeland
and in eight foreign fields, besides the millions raised
and expended in 10CJI work.
The story of the changes in and the development of
the literature was stimulating and fascinating. The report of the secretary of publications indicated that
there h;ls been improvement in quality and increased
use of Council literature. \'\' ORLO OUTLOOK had an increase of 3.000 subscribers oYer the preceding year.
In the field of Christan social relations reports indiMAY
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.Ilrs. .4. M. Gates, elected Calellda>' CI, rlt
to succeed Mrs. Nat G. Rollins. who has
served the CO/wcil ill mallY <,apa<,i/ies
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cated thJt auxiliaries have been led to read, study, and
discuss economic and international problems, and to
work for good government, racial justice, and better
industrial conditions.
The Council always listens with pleasure and interest
to the repore of the general secretary, Dr. \'V. G. Cram.
Dr. Cram Ot:tlined the tasks of the various departments
centered in the general board and the Woman's Missionary Council. 'The missionary movement,' he said,
'must meet the requirements of spiritual discernment so
that its appointed agents may express the will of God
as perfectly as is possible; it must be able to bring the
forces of Christian personalities to bear upon human
relationships so as to secure justice, peace, and the inherent rights of races and peoples; and it must recognize that its most valuable assets are the men and
women whom we call missionaries, deaconesses, and
Christian workers.'
Much of the foreign secretary's report was de\'oted
to an account of her recent visit to the Belgian Congo.
She said more adequate provision for mission:lfY work
in Africa should be made by the church at home Jnd
the work for women and girls impro\'ed and strengthened.
I n the home field repores re\'ealed an increasing demand for deaconess service as leaders of young people's
groups, as workers in the church school, and in com-
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address on 'Rediscovering the Church,' traced
the growing dominance of Christian unity,
which was exemplified in the first World
Conference in 1910 and in the great Jerusa,r,.
lem Conference in 192 8, and which reached a
,~, ,,'/"'l'T
,:.' ....
new height when all communions, Episcopal,
_
Presbyterial, and Congregational, came to.. ;.:..
gether at St. Mary's in Oxford and at St.
Giles in Edinburgh last summer. 'The ties that
bind us together are greater than the differences that separate,' said Dr. Brown, commenting upon the fact that the dream of a
World Church is about to be realized.
Bishop Arthur J. Moore spoke Thursday
evening to a crowded house on 'Missions in,
the Far East.' The picture of suffering millions, the ruined cities, the vast sections of
"isito,'s from foreigl/ co/wtries who attel/ded the Coul/cil meetil/g in
'scorched earth,' the terror of whirring wings,
Tulsa. Oklahoma. From left to right: the Reverend Zen/Ike Hino/lOra,
the slaughter of innocent civilians and refupresidi'llt Hiroshima College for Worn ell, Hiroshima, Japal/o' Mrs. H aruyo Fukuhw'a, Japal/; Miss Dolores R. Diaz,/lfexical/o' Miss Hsiu Li Yui,
gees made a black story. Yet there were spots
Chil/a
made bright by the courage of Generalissimo
and Madame Chiang Kai-shek, the loyalty of
munity social service. The Council has forty-six settle- influential Chinese families, the faith of Chinese Chrisments in fifteen states which serve all ages and national tians, the heroism of the missionaries. Said the Bishop:
groups. Reports indicated that 800 missionary societies '\'V' e must carryon; we must not bring our missionaries
were co-operating on circuits in promoting rural work; out, but must send more recruits; we must pour out our
and 72 5 city churches adopted 'sister societies' during funds in relief, or every Chinese preacher, teacher, and
medical worker will go hungry. All self-support has
the past year.
Dr. J. L. Cuninggim, president of Scarritt College, ceased. We must stand by. And we must pray for and
in his report, measured the growth of that institution support our Christian church in Japan, battling heroicalby decades rather than years, declaring that it had not ly for ideals.'
Messages from the fields were brought from time to
only kept pace with educational trends but had experienced substantial growth in enrolment and influence; time by groups of Council workers. Deaconesses Minnie
it is becoming increasingly an interdenominational and Lee Eidson, Carmen Blessing, Moselle Eubanks, Dorothea Reid, Dorothy Crim, Susie Teel, Winnie Lee Davis,
international center.
The Council program was outstanding, both in per- Lora Long, Rachel Cantrell, Bethiah Watts, and Sarah
sonnel and content. Worship and meditation had a McCracken told in vivid word pictures how needs are
prominent place. The morning worship period 'at a being met and lives are be- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 30]
quarter of nine,' an hour made memorable
in Methodism as the hour of John \'V' esley's
heart-warming experience, was a time of directed personal worship. The leader voiced
the call to worship; then in silence the group
prayed and followed Wesley's great spiritual
experiences as outlined on the Aldersgate
Meditation. The themes developed were 'Out
of the depths have 1 cried unto thee, 0 Lord';
'I fclt my heart strangely warmed'; 'The
world is my parish'; and, 'The best of all is,
God is with us.'
Dr. Henry Nelson Wieman, professor of
philosophy in the Divinity School of the
University of Chicago, each morning at 10:30
brought messages on 'The Christian Way.'
Dr. Wieman preached the annual Council
sermon on Sunday morning, when his subject
was 'Christianity Faces the Dictators.'
Left to right: Marjorie Minkler, cOl/secrated deaconess at the recent
Dr. William Adams Brown, research proCouncil meeting; Deaconess ftlaria Elliott, retired; Eunice Andrew.
fessor in applied theology in Union Theomissionary to Brazil. retired; Patricia McHugh. missionary cOl/se·
crated at the reeetlt meeting of the Council. appointed to Korea
logical Seminary, N ew York City, in his
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Korl::Ct

Trwlm<:.l Fish
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SI.)Llth Georgi"l COnfl.'l·l.mCe

Hon;e Field

Roma Cupp
Baltim(lce Con(~'rem:l'
Home Field

Martha Almon
North Ah.lh... mij Conference
Home Fit-'Id

Rub\' Lannom
Tt'nnl's:,~(-, Conference
Home Field

Mar\' Riddle
W('st Tt..·X:1S Conference
Home Ficld
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Marjorie Minkler
Southwest Missouri Conference
Home Field

Lucile Ringer
North Alahama Conference
Home Field
Elizaheth Glasson

Ht"ll?n Mandlebaum

Kentuck ..· Conference

Louisiana Conference

Ho~e Field

H\)me Field

Missionaries and Deaconesses Consecrated at the Woman's
Missionary Council Session at Tulsa, Oklahoma, 1938
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Tlte liql/or busilless is 'operated for the profit of tlte few alld tlte defeat of tlte mallY'

Whose Business Is the Booze
Business?
By Margueritte Harmon Bro

T

HE church has long been interested in the liquor
traffic and is today. But there is a wide spread between our ideals and our actions. We are relatively
sure of our ideals, and relatively uncertain of our actions.
As members of a church which sets high value upon
personality, we are against any social force which disintegrates and destroys personality. We admit that the
liq uor traffic is such an anti-social force. Therefore, as
a church, we are stalwartly opposed to the liquor traffic
.in all of its ramifications. But the only way for a church
to get into action against an ant:-social force is through
its individual members who help to make up society.
Church members are also citizens, voters, producers,
consumers, formers of public opinion, members of a
family. When we begin to operate against the liquor
traffic, it is in these capacities that we must act.
Here confusion sets in. In a 'wet' community, the
individual voter feels that his vote does not count. When
he rides down the highway and notes the billboards, neon
signs, window displays, he feels that the fact he will not
bu y alcoholic beverages does little to restrain the liquor
traffic. He picks up the newspaper and realizes his limitations as a former of public opinion. What weighs his
word against the attitude of the public press?
Confused and frustrated, he goes back to church on
Sunday. His ideals have not changed. He still wishes to
throw his influence against this force which destroys the
high values men live by; he still wishes to free and save
his fellows from its hold upon them. But he can't. He
[ 190)

isn't wise enough or strong enough. He feels defeated.
Therefore, he doesn't want to keep talking about the
liquor traffic, even in church. He does not want to dwell
on his own inability to do anything. When enough of
his fellow church members feel the same way, the church
is no longer militant against the liquor traffic. Hence
the present state of inaction of the church in this historic field of its splendid endeavor.
Three things the average church member underestimates as he measures himself against the hold of the
liquor traffic on the American public. First, he forgets
that there are a great many other church members who
would also like to make themselves felt against this antisocial menace. Like himself, they would lend active support to a well-directed movement against liquor. Second.
he fails to reckon with the spiritual thrust of history
which still susta:ns man's daring doctrine that rig/J!
makes might. 'God is working his purpose out' through
his church, through his followers, when their supren~e
concern is for the well-being of his children. Third. he
overlooks the {act that there is now available sufficient
factual data to be used as the basis of efficient procedure
aga:nst the liquor traffic.
The paragraphs which follow call attention to some
of the bas:c facts about the liquor traffic today.
The repeal map looks like this: no state in the Un:on
is bone dry. Even Kansas and five southern states wh:ch
have always comprised our citadel of strength now allow
the sale of beer. In eleven states liquor can be procured
WORLD
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llnlv in p.lck.lg~ stllr~s. rllur st.Ill:S and th~
District 01 C'llumbi.1 pamit a 'nllnlmUIll 01
wl·tn~ss' .Ind drys Clnnut ~xprl'SS .1 prd'er~nc~
thruugh loc.I I optiun. Thirty-on~ Sl.H~S .llIu\\,
\\>ling un IOl·.d uptiun. Filtl:~n St.HL'S. cuntrolling thinv ra Cl·nt ul th~ toul :\lllaic.lll
l'unsullll'tiull, upa.Hl'-with \'.trying dl'gr~L's
01 dtici~ncv-st.H~-ownl:d liquor monupolil:s.
According to the United Sutes Bureau 01 th~
Cl'nsUS Depanm~nt, in 1935 th~r~ \\'al: in
this country 111,000 reLlil places selling liquor. In 1937 there were fll/lr li/lles in /IIi/II).
.\tore liquur establishments th.lll g~ncral drv
guods stllr~s or garages; ne,lrly .IS nuny as our
toul 01 groc~ry stores ur tllling sLltiom.
\\'ho drank this liquor? '\\'e, thl' p~ople 01
th~ Unit~d Sutes.' In 1936 w~ dr.lI1k 74,568,000 pllons 01 whiskey, which is 21 per cent
under the peak year 011917, but 22 pa cent
over 1935 and 200 per cent o\'er 1934. \\'hen
the 1937 returns arc in, it is expe(t~d that
the tlgures will surpass the 1917 consumption. Consumption is highest in New York, Pennsylvan;a, Illinois,
~l.tssachusetts, and Ohio. Consumption is growing bcl'.IUSC (I) there is keener competition due to the release
01 bonded spirits, (2) because of government pricetlxing measures whi(h force the distributors to make the
publi( brand-conscious through ad\'Crtising, (3) because
hard liquor is easier to obtain.
In 1914 we drank 66 million barrels of beer. In 1936
only 53 million barrels of beer with .I rapid rise in 1937.
The (Ust value of the beer produ(ed in 1936 was ten
per (ent more than in 1914. In 1936 we drJnk 600400,-
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00\; gallons of wine, double the 1934 consumption, four
million gallons more than 1914. The American Wine
Institute estimates the 1937 consumption at 67 million
gallons.
'Hard liquor' is the backbone of the liquor industry.
The distilleries pay the lowest wages and make the
largest protlts. Most of the distilling business is in the
hands of a few large holding companies. At the head of
the list stands Schenley Distilleries Corporation, a holding company made up of 30 distilleries, with a capital
investment of 108 million dollars, making 20 leading
brands of whiskey and gin, operating five plants, producing approximately 50 per cent of the nation's whiskey, holding 16 per cent of the
whiskey in bond houses. Sch~nley's profits in
1936 were $8,227,000. This corporJtion IS
typical of the '.1 [ hers.
The cost of our liquor consumption, if
mc.lsured in money, amounts to something
over three and one ·half billion dollars. The
social costs-a truer gauge-arc known to all
of us. As members of churches, we have
known these social costs for a great many
years. No one needs to compile statisti-:salthough they arc all available-to bring
home to us the fact that alcohol and gasoline
do not mix and there is a steady increase in
accidents caused by drunken drivers and
drunken pedestrians. (Sec the 1937 edition of
Accidellt faets for an analysis by states and
by rural and urban communities.) \\'e know
the relation of liquor to crime. (Here's 10
Crimc, by Courtney, will refresh our minds
and horrify our consciences.) \\'e k now the
relation of liquor to health, to steadiness of
employment, to poor housing, to insutllcient
food. \Ve know that. by and large, the people who can least afford it pay the nation's
he}".stonu
l'l.J.
drink bill. And [CONTI:'oo:L'ED ON PAGE 39]
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Christmas In Madras
By Leslie B. Moss
E'RE going to spend Christmas in Madras this
year!' To which you might reply, 'How nice. But
why the excitement?' Well, Madras is to represent to world Christians a new landmark in Christian
history. Ten years ago the missionary forces of the
world met at Jerusalem on Easter. Christmas, 1938, in
Madras should signal fresh hope to soul-hungry men
and women everywhere. It is a vastly different worldseemingly drifting and with the desolation of death
threatening unless, as long ago in Bethlehem, there can
come the birth of new life. This is the call to release new
life for a world in the throes of death.
Western aggressiveness and capital is planting many
strange, even terrifying, ideas among people of the nonwhite races. Gandhi has taught India that soul force
can rock the British Empire. Lenin and Stalin have attempted to pin the dependence of Russia on the purely
materialistic. Strange gods are being raised up to lead
nations out of the dismal swamp in which they seem to
be lost.
In sharp contrast is the faith of Christians. They have
in their mind's eye a pattern of what the world should
be like: it is nothing less than the pattern of Jesus.
Segmented, disjointed, or half-hearted Christians cannot declare the gospel of brotherhood in convincing
terms while hate is systematically fostered. Some more
titanic strategy is needed in this hour. Hence in December of this year men and women from every continent
will wend their way to Madras. How can we build a
genuinely world-wide Christian community? This is
the question that will draw them as a magnet. Only such
a community can speak the m:atchless glory of Christian
hope to a world drifting toward an abyss.
The national Christians of Asia and Africa will no
longer be outnumbered in a world Christian assembly.
The richness of their thought and life will be joined in
equal measure in the world counsels, and though they
come from churches weak in numbers and well-nigh
overwhelmed by their pagan surroundings, they are
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finding transforming reality in Christian faith. They
come from the ends of the earth. From those colonies
and countries which rim the continent of Africa, where
Western capitalism is exploiting both resources and natives, will come dark-skinned princes in the Kingdom of
Heaven.
From Japan, Korea, and China will come brothers and
sisters in the Christian faith who, in spite of chaos in
their lands, believe that love can overcome hatred and
fear.
From Europe, the nursery of the Christian faith, will
come those who are facing persecution and great uncertainty in the midst of governmental interference and
some from the most orderly and the soundest economic
conditions in the world-Scandinavia.
From England, whose overseas empire has bred the
superiority of stewardship into the fabric of her life,
will come the stalwarts of the faith.
From Latin America, Mexico, Brazil, Argentina,
Chile, etc., will come the 'Latin temperament'-especially seeking guidance for a new day of open-mindedness among the intelligentsia of a whole continent.
From India, the host of the gathering, where Christians are pressing into the church in an increasing tide,
will come many with that deep insight in things of the
spirit so necessary to our apprehension of God's deep
purpose. From North America, the 'activist' portion
of the world, always eager to implement programs, will
come a group hoping and working for concrete results.
So at Christmas time, 1938, four hundred :and fifty
people from every nation where a Christian church
exists will meet in a world fellowship, led by the star of
that ever transforming faith that Christ is alive and
working in our world, and he alone is its hope.
Technically it will be a decennial meeting of the
International Missionary Council, which combines in
membership twenty-eight national missionary church
councils-fourteen in so-called 'sending' countries, fourteen in the 'receiving' coun- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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WOlllan's Missionary Work of the
Methodist Protestant Church
By Bettie S. Brittingham

T

1
1

I

EN years ago a new slogan was
people's group. The officers are electadopted by the women of the
ed annually and for a period not to
Methodist Protestant Church,
exceed four years. The objectives
'All the women of the church prayof the Convention and Department
ing for, studying about, and giving
of \'\Iomen's Work are threefold:
to all causes of the church.' The
1. The development of individual
adoption of this slogan came after
spiritual life through prayer, Bible
a complete reorganization of the
study, and Christian fellowship.
missionary work. Our present
This has ever been the underlying
Board of Missions was formed by
purpose in our program of womthe action of the General Conferen's work. Prayer calendars, a
ence in May, 1928. It was provided
guidebook of programs, are prethat this Board have two executive
pared to help our groups achieve
secretaries, a man and a woman, to
this objective. Devotional materials
be elected quadrenially by the Genfor the quiet hour and the family
I'holograph
i\l:lI1ninl-'
eral Conference. The woman execualtar are suggested.
Mrs. J. W. Shell
tive secretary has charge of general
2. To give information about the
President of tlte Women's
promotion for the womanhood of
activities
and accomplishments of
lUissionary Convention
the church, edits the Missionary
world fellowship of Christians, and
Record, makes contacts with the
about the program of the denominaother boards of the church for the
tion: missions-home and foreign
purpose of linking the women with
-Christian education, and all the
the whole church program, prebenevolent enterprises. The aim of
pares educational and promotional
the programs prepared for use of
materials, helps plan the budget for
local auxiliary groups during the
all the missionary activities of the
year has been in line with this obchurch, signs all vouchers for money
Jecti ve.
expended by the board jointly with
3. To train for service. We believe that the desire to share talthe president of the board and the
ents, skills, and material possessions
man executive secretary of the
naturally follows when the first two
board. The present Board of Misobjectives are properly emphasized.
sions is composed of five men and
\'\1 e try to lead our women into a
five women, with the president of
better understanding and more
the General Conference and the
faithful practice of Christian stewpres:dent of the \'\Iomen's Convenl'IIOI\Jj.:l'ap!J by ,I. .:\1. ('ole
tion as ex officio members; the two
ardship of life and possessions. It is
Miss Bettie S. Brillingham
execu ti ve secretaries are honorary
encouraging
to note the number of
Editor of the Missionary
members.
Record and Executive Secre·
groups that are raising their entire
tory of tlte Board of Missions
budget through freewill offerings
The membership of the Women's
rather than through commercial
Convention consists of the women
members of the Board of Missions, the Board of Chris- pursuits. Our state organizations, called branches, foltian Education, the officers of the Convention including low the boundaries of our annual conferences. They
the secretaries of Causes, Spiritual Life, Missionary Edu- have the same officers and secretaries of causes as the
cation, Christian Education, Benevolences and Christian convention. The branches hold annual meetings lasting
Stewardship, Temperance and Christian Citizenship, from one day to three days. District meetings are held
Young People's Work, Thank Offering, Memberships once each year.
The Woman's Auxiliary is the organization in the
and Scholarships, Committee on Education, Committee
on Program and Findings, the president and correspond- local church. The same secretaries and officers are proing secretary, and two elected delegates from each Con- vided and in addition a secretary of Pastor's Aid. This
ference Branch, one of whom should be from the young secretary has the task of [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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The Gospel of the WarIn Heart
By E. H. R.
HEY are still talking, are the people, about the
great meeting in S:lvannah, more than about most
even good meetings, not the enthusiastic, mushy
kind, merely of people who do not weigh their words,
but people who think and discriminate. Our good
friend, Henry Snyder of Wofford, weighs words, he has
been to good meetings, and just tosses off his estimate
of the meeting in the glowing declaration: 'I really believe it was about the best program that I have been
privileged to listen in on. Whoever prepared it knew
what he was about.'
This editor has been to meetings, too, has been going to them almost constantly for the last forty years.
Most of them have been good. He likes meetings and
rejoices more and more when he thinks how peoplepreachers, laymen, preachers' wives-are privileged to
get up and go in their automobiles, touch each other,
touch the wider world, and listen to the call of the
larger life. Well, we have been thinking that among all
these good meetings, this was probably the best, not
because of the subject, though after alL what could be
more important or alluring than 'Aldersgate'; not because of the speakers and speeches-they were much
above any ordinary level-but in that meeting was a
something over and above, a something so deep and
high it might be felt. It was the atmosphere generating,
the ensemble of impressions-one great impression, justifying the conclusion that at last the thing in which
we were born, the thing for which our Methodist
church stands and was sent forth in the world to
propagate, the warm heart, a vital, definite experience
of God in Christ, was striking again deeply into
the soul of our Methodism.
And now comes the book, What Happened at Aldersgate, done in the Cokesbury best style, selling at an impossibly low price, and striking right to the mark of the
Church's need. It was announced at one of the meetings
a few days ago that the first printing was exhausted.
Anybody who wanted the book might send in his order,
but he would have to wait perhaps a few days until the
Publishing House might catch up with the orders ahead
of them. If this book turns out to be ephemeral, as most
books of such character do, one wonders why. In form
and substance it is worthy to abide as a real classic
of the Church's thinking, at a juncture of factors far
out of the ordinary in the Church's life.
It certainly is not amiss, and nobody will think it invidious, if this editor gives it as his opinion that nobody
has done a finer section in this book than has Dr. Elmer
T. Clark in the first chapter, in which he discusses
'What Happened at Aldersgate.' Constantly traveling
as he has done since the beginning of the Bishops' Crusade, one wonders how he has had time or strength left
over to do this discriminating sort of work. But he has
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gone to the sources as has been rarely done-and as anybody would see, he is familiar with the sources-and gotten a fascinating, really a profoundly impressive story of
what happened at Aldersgate. For the purpose of this introductory word to go along with the rotogravure pictorial section on the Warm Heart, we are thinking especially of the criticism, current and becoming more or
less influential, that the experience of John Wesley is
really not as significant as the Methodist tradition has
always c1aimed-'a mild touch of indigestion,' 'pulse of
sensibility,' 'gust of feeling'-even loyal Methodists
have been sincerely, and some anxiously, wondering if
there is much to it. Some good and loyal Methodists find
it puzzling that Mr. Wesley does not refer oftener in
after life to the Aldersgate experience. To this argument, so often made, the answer immediately at hand
should be that the longest statement anywhere published by Mr. Wesley about his experience, eighteen
paragraphs in his Journal, approximately three thousand words, was not written until after the Aldersgate
experience, and in that statement he definitely fixes the
'twenty-fourth' and says: 'What occurred on Wednesday the twenty-fourth I think best to relate at large,
after premising what may make it the better understood.'
Dr. Clark takes up this criticism, goes into it as perhaps nobody else has done, and gives an answer to the
criticism that is absolutely water-tight. One of the bishops of the Church says of this section of Dr. Clark's
chapter: 'I wa$ particularly pleased that you punctured
Piette's statement about the official Wesleyan legend.
Just as good a case could be made on a matter of that
kind out of the life of St. Augustine, proving that his
remarkable conversion in the garden really amounted to
little because he himself did not refer to it more often
in a specific way.'
By Dr. Clark's permission, we are giving his illuminating discussion below.
. . . . Throughout his long life John Wesley always referred to the spring of 1738 as the beginning of his vital
faith, his true understanding of the Christian doctrine of
salvation, and his success as a preacher of the Gospel. For
example:
1. Eight days after the Aldersgate experience he told some
frie.nds in Mr. Hutton's library that he had not been a Christian until the preceding week. (Whereupon Mrs. Hutton rejoiced, 'Well, then, you have been a great hypocrite, for you
always led us to suppose you were a Christian.)
2. In a letter to his brother, Samuel, on October 30, 1738,
he declared, 'I was not a Christian until May 24th last past.'
3. On January 4, 1739, in the very statement wherein he
declared, 'I am not a Christian now,' he wrote: 'What I might
have been I know not, had I been faithful to the grace then
given, when expecting nothing less, I received such a sense of
the forgiveness of my sins, as till then I never knew.'
4. On June 22, 1740, Wesley [CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]
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THE WALK TO EMMAUS
'And
burn
way,
Luke

Tti~

they saId one to another, did not our heart
within us, while he talked with us by the
and while he opened to us the scriptures?'
24:32

WAl?M

ti~Al?T

LONG BEFORE ALDERSGATE
'As we have thought of Aldersgate, we have been thinking further back to
the memorable walk to Emmaus, and remembered how the disciples testified,
"Did not our heart burn within us while he talked with us by the way?" In
the multitude of interpretations, there is one thing of which we are sure, and
it is that the experience of a warm heart means a personal acquaintanceship with a personal Christ, as it also means fellowship with Him in daily
living and service'
Findings Savanndh Council

THE FIRST METHODIST KINDltRGARDEN
- a Near Model

PLACQUE SHOWING SUSANNAH
TEACHING SON JOHN
Susannah gave to each child 8 special hour.
John's hour was Thursday night; and here at
his mother's knee he got much of the theology
that, cold as it was at- the~eginning. had at its
heart a mother's devoted love, which after
Aldersgate was destined to bum its glowing
way out into one of the great revivals of aU
time

'Spite of her nineteen childreR, SUUIUUIh finda
time to gather the nine surviviDg ODell fot hours
of hard study each day. When she called in her
neighbors, the curate reported to Iu!r buaMDd.
absent in London, that it was a 'conveotide,'
and Father Samuel protested, but the daUChter
of Samuel Anneeley penriete in the thiDg that
had already 'done much good, BOd maybe by
the blessing of God would do much more'

THE MOLY CLUB

When Charles came from Westminster up to Od"ord,
his native gaiety sobered suddenly into concern for
8 wayward fellow-student. These two attached themselves to others, and-the Oxford Club was on the way.
But when John, now a fellow at Lincoln, returned to
Oxford, by age. experience, and sheer weight of personality, he took his place at the head of the table. In
the picture are seen: Fir t to John's right, Geora:e Whitefield: in front of him, leaning forward to speak to hi
neighbor, is Charles Wesley. Here John Wesley becomes a Methodist by his methodical ways BOd the
ridicule of his fellow-students. but it was after Aldengate that the new nickname becomes the label of a creat
spiritual movement and at last the name of ODe of the
great churches of the world

RETURNING FROM
GEORGIA
'It is now two years and
almost four months since I
left my native country in order
to teach the Georgian Indians
the nature of Christianity. But
what have I learned myself
in the meantime? Why . . . .
(what I least of all suspected)
that I who went to America
to convert others was never
myself converted to God . . . .
I want that faith that none
can have without knowing that
he hath it!

PETER BOHLER

JOHN WESLEY PREACHING TO THE- INDIANS
He pretlChea earnestly to the Indians, finding poor response. Disillusioned, he reports, 'The reason for which I left it (America)
t..d now no force, there being no possibility as yet of instructinc the Indians; neither had I as yet found or heard of any Indian
on the Continent of America who had the least desire· of being
iutructed'

Tuesday April 7th Wesley speaks of as a
day 'much to be remembered.' 'At the
house of Mr. Weinantz 1 met Peter
Bohler, just then landed from Germany
. . . . . All this time 1 conversed with
Peter Bohler, but 1 understood him not,
and least of all when hesaid,"My brother,
my brother, that philosophy of yours
must be purged away." After further
conversation and contention with Bohler. he declares: 'Here ended my disputing. 1 could now only cry out, "Lord,
help Thou my unbelief." ,

Tti~

WHERE SHALL MY WONDERING SOUL BEGIN

JOHN WESLEY
'In the evening I went very
unwillingly to a society in
Aldersgate-street, where one was
reading Luther's preface to the
Epistle tq tho Romans. About a
quarter before nine, while he
was describing the change which
God works in the heart through
faith in Christ, I felt my heart
strangely warmed. I felt I did
trust in Christ, Christ alone, for
salvation; and an assurance was
given me, that he had taken
away my sins, even mine, and
saved me from the law of sin
and death'

Where shall my wondering soul begin?
How shall I all to heav'n aspire?
A slave redeem'd from death and sin,
A brand plucked from eternal fire,
~ow shall I equal triumphs raise,
Or sing ~y great redeemer's praise?

o how shall

I the goodness tell,
Father, which Thou to me hast shown?
That I, a child of wrath and hell,
I should be called a child of God,
Should know, should feel my sins forgiv'n,
Blest with this antepast of heav'n.
And shall I slight my Father's love?
Or basely fear His gifts to own?
Unmindful of His favors prove?
Shall I, the hallowed cross to shun,
Refuse His righteousness t'impart,
By hiding it within my heart'

CHARLES WESLEY
At first violently oppoeed,
Charles Wesley had become
convinced that Peter Bohl r
was right. At the home of a
bruier named Bray, with a
spell of pleurisy, Charles has
had time to think himself
throueh, and on Tuesday momiDll:, May 23rd, he says: 'I
awaked under the protection of
Christ and gave myself up soul
and body to him'. It was in the
glow of thi great ezperience
that he wrote his fint hymn,
beginning 'Where shall my wondering soul begm . . . . '

Outcasts of men, to you I call,
Harlets, and publicans and thieves!
He spreads his arms to embrace you all;
Sinners alone His grace receives:
No need of Him the righteous have;
He came the lost to seek and save.
Come, 0 my guilty brethren, come,
Groaning beneath your load of sin!
His bleeding heart shall make you room,
His open side shall take you in;
He calls you now, invites you home;
Come, 0 my guilty brethren, come.
Amen

GEORGE WHITEFIELD
After reading Scougal's 'Llf, of
God in the Soul of Man,' glv,'n
to him by Charles Wesley a1
Orlord,
Geora:e
Whitefield
wrote: 'While reading in it that
true religion 'was the union of thf
soul with God, or Christ formed
within us, a ray of light divim
instantly darted in upon m
soul, and from that moment but
not until then did I know that
I mu t be a new creature'

This is sometimes known as th
'birth song' of the Methodist
Revival. When on the next day
john Wesley had found the
light, he with a few of his friends
hastened to the bed ide of
Charles, his brother, and after
exclaiming, 'I believe!' they
stood and sang together this
first hymn of Charles Wesley
and of Metliodi m. 'Wher
hall my wondering soul hel\lO'

SUSANNAH WESLEY
With all of her theological undentandi
Susannah Wesley tells her son that she
'scarce heard such a thing mentioned a God'
Spirit bearing witness with our spirit,' and d
not for a monent imaa:ine that it wal the cOftl
mon privilege of all true believen. 'Therefore
dunt not ask it for myself, but two or th
weeks 'ago, while my son Hall ,.,..
.
these words in delivering the Cup to me, ..
blood of Our Lord jeaus Christ which as .
for thee," the Word broke throuch my heert
I knew that God for Christ'
k h
me all my sin '

WHITEFIELD PREACHING AT MOOREFIELD
Returning from America full of a wonderf"l story of
his orphans and the power of the Gospel in that western
land, when he was shut out of the churches, Whiufield goes over to the miners that gather in the 0pe~
air at Kingswood just out of Bri~t0!. ~1l this famou
picture is portrAyed toe incIdent that Whitefield re~':)rt~ ill one of his letters. The whole scene is one of
uproarious excitement. Whitefield, wearing his black
gown, mounts his improvised pulpit and begins his dl course. 'For awhile,' he writes, 'I was enabled to lift
up my voice I;ke a trumpet, and many heard the joyful sound.' At length the people approached nearer
and the Merry Andrew got upon a man's shoulder
advancing near the pulpit, he "attempted to lash m
with a long whip' "

THE RIOT AT WEDNESBURY
In response t Whitefield's earn!"st entreaty, Wesley goes to Bn _
tol, and when he sees the strange effect of Whitefield's preaching
in the open, under protest of his sense of ecclesiastical propriety.
he suddenly finds himself on AprH 2nd preaching 'in a brickyard
'At four in the afternoon I submitted to be more vile and proclaimed
in the highways glad tidings of salvation to about three thousand
people.' The classic instance of Wesley preaching in the open air
is given in the familiar picture of the great revivalist standing
on the grave of his father at Epworth. Here we fin':! him facing
unperturbed a riot in the town of Wednesbury, to be better known
as the home of Francis Asbury

FRANCIS ASBURY AS HE STARTED ON
ITINERANT TOUR IN 1771

HIS

John Wesley had preached in the chapel in this town of
Wednesbury, in 176f, and one young man that heard
him had volunteered for service. Later, as he sailed
el:rou the seas to America, Francis Asbury wrote for
him.elf the searching question in his journal, after the
tnmUIer of the time: 'Whither am I going? To the New
World. What to do? To gain honor? No, not if I know
my own heart. To get money? No; I am going to live
to God and to bring others so to do.' At that time Wesley wrote to one of his young missionaries as he started
out to America, George Shadford: 'I let you loose, George.
01\ the great continent of America. Publish your me sage in the open face of the sun and do all the good you
can. I am, George, yours affectionately, John Wesley'

THE WARMTH STRIKING DOWNWARD
John Wesley talking with William Wilberforce.
The week before his death Wesley wrote to Wilberforce a letter, sympathetic with the fight against the slave evil, and in hh
journal on February 24th he writes: 'Mr. Wilberforce called upon me, and we had a careful and useful conversation. What a
blessing is it to Mr. Pitt to have such a friend as thi "

GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI-SHEK AND
Our first missionary to China set sail ninety ynn
and at first and for a long period it was slow coiDc.
there IS now one Methodist family in China out of
seven members have come overKaS for their C
training. Forty years ago the father of the family _
mg for the Methodist ministry in Vanderbilt Univ
Its mother was for years a pillar of Christian inft\lllll_'S1.,
Shanghai. One son of the family was a lnadinc oft1cil1l1.1
the Nanking Cabinet. One daughter. the eldest. is the
of a descendant of the great Confucius. also a
the Government. Another daughter is the widow 01
president of the first provincial republic. Dr. Sun Y8t
who was a Christian and the son-in-law of a
preacher. The youngest daughter. educated in a M
9Ch~l. is wife of t~e .president of the second republic
ChlJUl. now Generahsslmo of all the forces in ChiDa,
though hardly pr~ by his foreign enemies. after
ing the finest .work. of unification in China in our I
tlon. holds WIth hIS devoted Christian wife. wbet
win or lose. the respect and affection of the civiliftd

REVIVAL IN KWANSEI GAKUlN
Rev. Seimatsu Kimura. who had trained under
in America. and ia known as the 'Moody of Japan';
recently a three days revival service in the K.-sei
Results: 600 college boys stood up, signifYinl desin
follow Christ; IS baptiftd in the school church; 140 .
school boys signed cards; 40 middle school boys were
tized; one teacher was baptiftd. One of the mi'
•
ports: 'At our Middle school I noticed in the respoase
the students a fervor like our carnp-meetinc at h
never before heard a japanese preacher appeal so
and fervently for deci6ions. We rejoice and take up
tasks anew, workinc. prayinc. hoping for the time
all japan and all the world will know and follow J

NIGHT SCENE
OF THE BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL
OF DUKE UNIVERSITY.

or

Annual Conference Prague, Czechoslovakia. july, '36. Here is the
golden circle of a wonderful providence' Five hundred-fifty years
ago, from john Wickliffe in England to john Huss in Bohemia, the
pure word of the Gospel in the open Bible started upon its providential course in the world. From john Huss in Bohemia, by way of
Herrnhut, the Moravians and Peter Bohler, to john Wesley in England.
From John Wesley in England over the western seas to America.
And American Methodism, after four hundred-fifty years, goes back
to the land of john Huss bringing the pure word of the Gospel for
which he had given his precious life

the Cathedral
on the campus it
might be said. 'God
has put eternity in
its heartl' Southern
Methodism has 52
achools and colleges. exclusive of
miaionary institutions. Add to that
92 of the Methodist
Epiacopal Church,
six of the Methodist
Protestant
Church, and .you
have a pr~t
in unification immediately ahead of
us of I SO educational institutions.
If only we may put
eternity in
the
heart of this wonderful student host!

Alabama Conference Young Peoples Assembly

Statue of John Wesley in front of the
oldest Methodist Church in the world.
On February 16, 1938, was celebrated
OIl this spot the
oldest Methodist
Church built in the world in this old
Horae Fair at Bristol. It wu here that
Wesley preached his first sermon

The First Methodist Church, Fort
Worth, Texas. One
of the latest built
Methodist -churches
in the world. Between the first
church in Bristol at
the old Horse Fair
and this great.
building in Fort
Worth, there has
been great expansion. Southern Methodism has now
16.480church build·
ings, the Methodist
Episcopal Church,
37,580. and the Methodist Protestant.
2,100. and if in unification we think
of the 56.160 total.
we behold nothing
less than a miracle
of church building!

BISHOP SMITH, DIRECTOR OF THE ALDERSGATE
CELEBRATION, SAYS OUT HIS WARM HEART TO THE
CHURCH AND-TO THE HOUR:
Mr. Wesley was not afraid that Methodism would perish; but
that it 'would survive as a dead sect. having the form of religion.
but without the power thereof.'
Methodism has survived, but that it has lost something of the
power that gave it birth is not to be denied. That power was the
force of a vital, personal, experiental touch between man and
God, such as came into the life of John Wesley 'at Aldersgate.
Let us preserve. dear brethem and friends. this radiant touch in
which glows the genius of Methodism! .Let us pray. believe, labor
to bring again Aldersgate! Let every Methodist heart ~n
to the touch of God. Then. re-empowered and united, we shall
'reform the continent and spread scriptural holiness over these
lands!'

~()w···

THE SALISBURY PORTRAIT OF JOHN WESLEY
This portrait was painted by Mr. Frank O. Saliabury, in commemoration of the union of British Methodism, and is now the property of
the Wesley Museum in London. It is understood that a relative of
Mr. Wesley posed for the portrait. The gown is the authentic gown
worn by Mr. Wesley, and the head and features are from .. bust
made from life.
This picture is copied from the Aldersgate Celebration poster, and
that poster is an Cllact reproduction of the original in size and color.
the only such reproduction ever made in America

JOHN· WESLEY
In those clear, piercing, piteous eyes behold
The very soul that over England ftamed!
Deep, pure, intense; consuming shame and ill;
Convicting men of sin; making faith live;
And- this the mightiest miracle of a11Creating God again in human hearts~
Let not that image fade
Ever, 0 God! from out the minds of men,
Of him, Thy messenger and stainless priest,
In a brute, sodden, and unfaithful time,
Early and late, o'er land and sea, on-driven;
In youth, in eager manhood, age extreme,Driven on forever, back and forth the world,
By that divine, omnipotent desire-The hunger and the passion {or men's souls!
-Richard Watson Gilder

Recurring theme in the journal of John WeaJey.
•....1 gave them Christ . . . .1 gave them
Christ'
Paul to the Corinthians: 'For God who said,
"Let light shine out of darkness," haa shone in
my heart to give me the light of the knowledge
of God's glory that is on the face of Christ'
II. Corinthians 4:6, Goodspeed
.And I wi11love him and show myself to him.'
-John l4:~1. Goodspeed

The Gospel of the Warm Heart
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

wrote in his jOllT1lal: "After we had wandered many years in
the new path of salvation by faith and works, about two years
ago (i.e., 173 8) it pleased God to show us the old way of
salvation by faith only.:
5. In a letter to 'John Smith' (Bishop Seeker), December
30, 1745, \xresley said: 'It is true that, from May 24, 1738,
"wherever I was desired to preach, salvation by faith was my
only, theme," , and he pointed out that 'it was for preaching
the love of God and man that several of the clergy forbade
me their pulpits before that time, before May 24th, before I
either preached or knew salvation by faith.'
6. In a letter to Thomas Church on February 2, 1745, he
quoted approvingly what he had written four and a half
years previously: '''About two years ago (i.e., 1738), it
pleased God to show us the old way of salvation by faith
only.'"
7. In the same letter he challenged Thomas Church to
compare the results of their respective ministries, saying, 'Let us go no farther, as to
time, than seven years (i.e., 1738) last past.'
He then proceeded to ask the Church to
show ten converts, asserting that the consequences of his own preaching 'the other
doctrine' was 'the cloud of witnesses who at
this hour experience i:he gospel I preach to
be the power of God unto salvation.'
8. In the Minutes of the third Annual
Conference, May, 1746, in answer to a question concerning the Oxford and the evangelical periods, this answer was given: '(I)
\xre then knew nothing of that righteousness
of faith in justification nor (2) of the nature of faith itself as implying consciousness of pardon.'
9. On June 17, 1746, Wesley, in another
letter to Thomas Church, remarked of the
Dr. Elmer
content of his preaching, 'This is the doctrine which 1 have continually taught for
eight or nine years past' which carries us back to 1738.
. 10. In his letter to Church, June 17, 1746, Wesley outlined
the course of his ministry and its success. 'From the year 1725
to 1729,' he wrote, '1 preached much, but saw no fruit of my
labour.' 'From the year 1729 to 1734,' he went on, '1 saw a
little fruit.' 'From 1734 to 1738, speaking more of faith in
Christ, I saw more fruit,' though he did not know if those
outwardly reformed were really inwardly converted. 'From
1738 to this time,' Wesley continued, 'speaking continually
of Jesus Christ; laying Him only for the foundation of the
whole building, making Him all in all, the first and last;
preaching only on this plan, "The kingdom of God is at hand;
repent ye, and believe the gospel,"-the "word of God ran"
as fire among the stubble; it "was glorified" more and more;
multitudes crying out, "What must we do to be saved?" and
afterwards witnessing, "By grace we are saved through faith." ,
11. Again, in this Church letter, 1746, Wesley pointed out
that he had been accused of enthusiasm, or fanaticism, '.for
near these eight years past' (i.e., since 1738).
12. Further, defending the Methodists against the charge
of deluding serious men, \xresley inquired whether the Methodists had deluded more serious men, or brought more 'notorious sinners' 'to repentance and good life' 'within these
seven years,' thus referred back approximately to 1739, when
the Revival really started among the masses.'
13. In a second letter to 'John Smith' (Bishop Seeker),
dated July ·10, 1747, and answering the charge that 'a number of unsent persons' were preaching heresy, Wesley replied
that he had heard of but two such 'within these nine years'
(i.e., since 1738).
MAY 1 9 3 8
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14. In 'A Short History of the People Called Methodists,'
published in 1764 and expanded in 1781, Wesley pointed out
that after his return from Georgia he 'did not yet see the
natur~ of saving faith.' 'But,' he continued, 'as soon as I saw
this clearly, namely, on Monday, March 6th, 1 declared it
without delay; and God then began to work by ministry, as
he had never done before.'
15. Writing from Edinburgh to Dr. Erskine, April 24,
1765 , Wesley declared that 'in the main point' of his doctrine
(Justification by Faith) 'I have not wavered a moment for
these seven-and-twenty years' (i.e., since 1738).
16. He made the same remark in another letter, May 14,
1765: 'I think on Justification just as 1 have done any time
these seven and-twenty-years (i.e., since 1738), and just as
Mr. Calvin does.'
17. In the Minutes of the Conference of 1765 Mr. \xresley,
recounting various steps in his quest for holiness, declared that
in 1738 'God then thrust us out, utterly
against our will, .to raise up a holy peopie.'
18. Addressing Dr. Rutherford, from
Manchester, March 28, 1768, in reply to
charges that he had contradicted himself,
Wesley admitted the possibility o(some
'inaccurate expressions' and 'seeming contradictions' in his early ministry, but insisted,
'I believe there will be found few if any
real contradictions in what I have published
for near thirty years' (i.e., 1738).
19. On September 1, 1778, Mr. Wesley
wrote in his jo1tT1lal: 'Forty years ago (i.e.,
1738) I knew and preached every Christian
doctrine which I preach now.'
20. Nor is that all. In his very old age, in
1788, Wesley declared that 'fifty years ago.
T. Clark
(i.e., 1738) my brother Charles and I in
the simplicity of our hearts taught the peo.
pie that unless they knew their sins forgiven,
they were under the wrath and curse of God.' At that time
Wesley was conscious that he had put the case too strongly,
remarking '\xre preach assurance, a common privilege of the·
children of God, but we do not enjoin it under pain of
damnation on all who enjoy it not.' But the fact stands that.
half a century after the event Mr. \Vesley looked back defi-.
nitely to 173 8 as the genesis of his doctrine. . . . .
In 1734 John Wesley's father urged his son to leave Oxford
and assume the pastorate at Epworth, where Samuel Wesley
had so long labored. John refused to go, and in a long letterenumerated the reasons for his failure to take the pulpit. He·
said his duty in the matter was clear as 'the shining of the
midday sun.' At the universi~y, he. said, he had delightful daily converse with. his friends, retirement, freedom
from care, a regular income paid on time, servants ready
at hand. But at Epworth he could not tolerate the food
and the work would interfere with his sleeping habits; there·
were too many people to be looked after, and very rude and
ungrateful people at that. He could always leave Oxford,
but once in a parish he could never escape it, 'any more than
from the grave.' Besides (and this is a gem!), the real issue·
was not whether he could save souls at Epworth, but where he·
could best save his own soul!
That was the attitude of the priest in holy orders towards.
his own calling two years before Aldersgate.
But after Aldersgate! The same man mounted a horse and
rode two hundred and fifty thousand miles in every nook and
cranny of rural England. He preached nearly three times a
day for fifty years. Twenty-four times he went to Wales;
twenty-one times 'to Ireland; [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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In Mem.oriam.---.R. Melody
By Elizabeth Watson
~ERE was music in the air

After her graduation from Scarritt, Miss Nicholson was appointed
new organs dedicated before
to work in China; but her moththe present war disaster broke, as
er's ill health, as well as the Boxer
a 'memorial for June Nicholson,
uprising, kept her at home for a
who spent less than five years in
year. When she sailed from San
China, but left a fragrant memory
Francisco in 1901, she found on
of her life.'
board the steamer 'China' a large
The story of this missionary's
missionary group, people who had
life is told in a charming way in
been held back from the Orient
The Days of JU11e, a little book
because of the Boxer trouble, both
written as a memorial tribute by
new recruits and seasoned workMiss Mary Culler \Vhite, a friend
ers, so that the trip was rich In
and fellow-missionary. This book
fruitful contacts.
has been read and appreciated by
When the people on shore in
man y people - students and
Shanghai waved a welcome to the
friends in China and America, and
passengers, Miss Nicholson and
the general public as well.
Miss White, the new recruits for
It was from the sale of this book
our work, felt rather forlorn; but
Jllne Nicholson, who spent
that Miss White obtained funds for
they were soon made to realize
less thatl five years in C/zitla
her gifts to McTyeire School and
bllt left a fragrOll1 memory
with what joy their coming had
to Moore Memorial Church for
been hailed by the missionaries and
new organs. These organs are most appropriate memo- by the Chinese workers. Here the paths of the two
rials to one who loved music and successfully taught it friends partedj Miss White was sent to day school work
at home ap.d in China.
in Soochow, and Miss Nicholson was appointed to teach
Miss Nicholson :was not christened 'June'; her real music at McTyeire School. McTyeire was doing pioneer
name was Jane Hughes Nicholson, but the warmer ap- work in the education of women (high school), and
pellation of 'June,' indicative of her sunny nature, with great joy Miss Nicholson set about instructing her
clung to her from early childhood, and she was sent promising pupils-girls who came from good homes,
out to China under the Woman's Board of Foreign girls with great possibilities.
Missions, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, as
The second year Miss Nicholson was transferred to
June Nicholson.
the literary department of the school. Here are some
This 'June' disposition won friends wherever Miss excerpts from her annual reports to the Woman's MisNicholson went. Throughout a happy childhood it won sionary Council during her years in China:
her the love and admiration of a large group of brothers,
'The question has often been asked me: "How do you
sisters, cousins, and friends; at college it gained warm find Chinese girls compare with American girls as music
friendships for her; and in China, the lasting appre- pupils?" Chinese girls are very responsive music pupils,
ciation of students and fellow-workers.
I think quite as bright as American girls.'
So delightful was life at 'Cedar Grove,' the Nicholson
'We rejoice to know that we have had a revival in
family home near Edgefield, South Carolina, that Miss McTyeire, and some of our hardest girls have made a
Nicholson was most reluctant to leave it. A very real full surrender. Sixteen in one night made the decision
zeal to tell others of the love of Christ, however, lent for Christ.'
her courage, and though she herself said that she fal'As I go out into the new year it is with a firmer
tered on the way, she went to Scarritt Bible and Train- faith in the promise, "My God shall supply all your
ing School in Kansas City, Missouri, to prepare for mis- need." He has supplied my needs in China by giving me
.
health, friends, joy, and peace.'
sionary work.
At first she had a very bad case of homesickness, but
'As I prepared for the reading, grammar, history,
she outgrew it in the busy life of the school, where for and literature classes, there has often come the thought:
two years she worked her way by being 'on the door- "Is this what you came to China to do?" This is as
bell' (answering calls). In her second year she had three truly working for the salvation of these women as preroommates, and a very jolly though Spartan time this paring my Bible lessons; .... it is all a portion of the
group had; one of these roommates was Miss \Vhitej in character building which is going on day by day in
The Days of June she vividly records these experiences their lives.'
And this report is indicative of the depth of character
in the Training School.

1- in Shanghai; it came from the
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and purpose that made her so beloved and so
well remembered in China and in America:
'I feel sure that if the women of the church at
home could read the unrecorded heartsearching after the knowledge of how to be
a missionary, "a sent one," to this pople, how
to reach deep down and touch Chinese
hearts, their OWn hearts would prompt them
to tell all the world the story of Christ's love.'
At the end of two and a half years, when
the furlough year of the principal at McTyeire came due, Miss Nicholson was made
principal of the school. The responsibility of
this position she felt keenly and worked hard
to meet. Every phase of activity that concerned the school concerned her. In her story,
Miss \Vhite says: 'It fell to her as principal
Sargeant
to oversee the work of the Chinese teachers,
June Nicholsoll Missiollary Society, Wasltillgton Street Church,
to keep the pupil teachers going, to sit as a
Columbia, South Carolilla
listener at all oral examinations conducted
in Chinese, to nurture the budding hopes of
the literary society, to share with the matron the re- the outside, 'for no man would write a large sum in a
sponsibility for the sick, to guide the aspiring, to stand book of that kind.' (The Days of June.) However, the
side by side with those under persecution, and to guard results were so satisfactory as to justify even this exthe admissions to the school. .... It was a heavy pro- pense.
gram.'
In a report horde Miss Nicholson wrote: '''Attempt
One day Miss Nicholson realized that the school great things for God. Expect great things from God."
buildings and grounds must have some urgently need- If you think it not fitting to introduce Carey's motto
ed repairs. But where was the money to come from? when recording so small a thing as two thousand dolShe resolved to take the unheard-of step of asking the lars collected for a girls' school in China, it is because
students and their families to contribute it. The girls you have not the right perspective. . . . . It is the first
thought well of the plan, and said they thought the time such a subscription has been asked; the work was
money could be raised if they could have a subscription largely done by the girls of the school, and the Amerbook. A plain blank book was bought, and the purpose ican boycott was just being violently agitated.'
Six months after Miss Nicholson reached China, she
of the drive written in it in English. When the matron
saw this book, however, she said that such a book would had what she termed a bleeding of the throat, and each
never do; a regular Chinese subscription book must be spring it returned. She developed a cough, and grew
purchased. This was done, also, but when the teacher of thinner. But she felt that she had no time for sickness
Chinese classics came to write the purpose in Chinese, and refused to give way to it until she must. Bravely
he said that they must have an entirely different sort of she fought her weakness, and went on with her construcbook, one with heavy wooden backs and gold paper on tive plans and practical work for the school. But the
time arrived when the doctor's verdict was
'America.' So it was that Miss June Nicholson, after a short but fruitful term of service, sailed from China, the country of her
choice, never to return. She spent a year at
home with her beloved 'Ma' and family,
i.
growing increasingly weaker, but giving
, .
every possible moment to working for
China, by speaking at missionary meetings,
pleading for new recruits and for support.
At the time of her death, a friend published in her home-town newspaper this
tribute: 'Four years is not a long time of
missionary service, but we are measured by
deeds, not years, and it is said by those who
were associated with her in China that in her
enthusiastic energy and love for souls . . . •
she
accomplished the work of two persons.'
Cedar Grove, near Edgefield, South Carolina,
June Nicholson's childhood home
Miss White [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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1lldersgate Session of Woman's
Missionary Council
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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ing transformed through the varied phases of the Coun<:il's work.
Lines of work on the foreign field were presented by
three groups: the Congo Belge, by Miss Annie Parker;
oriential fields, by the Misses Alice Appenzeller, Elston
M. Rowland, Lelia Tuttle, Louise Avett, Sallie Carroll,
Alberta Tarr, and the Rev. Z. Hinohara, of Japan; Latin
America, by the Misses Emma Eldridge, Juanita Kelly,
Cathie Lee Clark, and Verda Farrar. The spacious auditorium of Boston Avenue Church was taxed to its limit
to provide seats for those who came to hear the messages from the fields.
The Reverend Z. Hinohara, president of Hiroshima
Girls' School, Hiroshima, Japan, closed his report by
saying, 'I am an ambassador to plead for your prayers.
\Y!e need the prayers of all Christians in our present trouble. Christianity must come to Japan if she is ever to
establish enduring friendship with her next-door neighbors and bring about lasting peace in the East.'
Bishop A. Frank Smith, in his Aldersgate Commemoration address, brought to a climax the challenge of the
Aldersgate experience. He reminded the Council that
when \Y!esley went from the ecstasy of the Aldersgate
experience he entered upon fifty years of obedience. 'To
you women of the Church,' said Bishop Smith, 'I would
say that if we look upon Aldersgate as an isolated experience not to be repeated, it is hopeless; but if we look
upon it as available in any day, it is a recognition of
that common ground upon which God and man meet.'
Outstanding among the actions taken by the Council
were the following: a resolution disapproving the recent
Senate filibuster on the anti-lynching bill and opposing
the new industrial mobilization bill, successor to the
Hill-Shepherd Bill; a decision to make a study of penology, including the abuse of the parole system; a continued effort to raise the standards of household
employment; a declaration of the necessity for the
United States to co-operate with other nations to eliminate war and to establish and maintain peace with justice; that the \Y!eek of Prayer Offering in 1938 be
directed in foreign fi~lds to reconstruction work in
China; in home fields one-half to the MacDonell French
Mission School in Houma, Louisiana, and one-half for
repairs, improvements, and emergencies in Council institutions; that special financial provision be made for the
attendance of conference superintendents of Christian
Social Relations on Leadership Schools at Lake Junaluska
and Mount Sequoyah, where courses will be offered in
this field of work; a request that in the event of unification a representative number of women be named on
all committees, commissions, and boards, determining
the plans and policies of the united Church; that the
1939 session be held at Asheville, North Carolina.
This session of the Council was held at the close of a
Methodist quadrennium and on the eve of a General
30
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Conference; hence it was of special interest and importance, due in part to the quadrennial election and the
prospect of a Methodist union which looms in the near
future. The election of officers and members-at-large
was carried on quietly, scarcely disturbing the regular
routine. An innovation which promises well for the future was the election of the members-at-large with specia1 reference to their qualifications for chairmanship
of the different standing committees. Each member of
the Council will hereafter serve on some committee.
Even those who had witnessed many consecration
services felt their hearts 'strangely warmed' when the
Council assembled Sunday evening and Bishop Smith
commissioned the class of 1938 'to take the gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ into all the world.' To the majestic
strains of 'Heralds of Christ,' down the aisles in two
long lines moved the processional of deaconesses and
missionaries with the new recruits, all dressed in white,
and singing as they came. Impressive was the conferring
of the emeritus honor upon Miss Eunice Andrew, who
had given thirty years of service in Brazil and had
reached the age of retirement. Miss Frances B. Moling,
of Cuba, who was unable to be present, was also awarded
the degree.
Deaconess Thelma Stevens welcomed the deaconess
candidates into the home work, and Miss Thelma Colvin,
missionary in Japan, extended the welcome to those coming into the foreign service. The class of '38 was represented by four of the candidates, Marjorie Minkler,
Mary Riddle, Kathryn Eye, and Thelma Fish. Following their brief messages, the entire class was presented by
the Council President to Bishop Smith for the consecrational ritual.
Misses Martha Almon, Roma Cupp, Elizabeth Glasson,
Helen Mandlebaum, Marjorie Minkler, Lucile Ringer,
Ruby Lannom, Thelma Heath, and Mary Riddle were
consecrated as deaconesses. Misses Kathryn Eye, Annie
Laura \Y!infrey, Thelma Fish, and Patricia McHugh were
consecrated as missionaries. The first two were assigned
to the Belgian Congo, and the others to Japan and Korea,
respectively.
Repeatedly the daily press in headline~ referred to
the meeting as the 'international' \Y!oman's Missionary
Council; and such it was in truth, for the unusual
number of missionaries from foreign fields and nationals
in the distinctive dress of their respective countries made
a colorful picture. These representatives of Methodism's
flag abroad, with the delegation from the Indian Mission Conference, representing Creek, Choctaw, Seminole,
Cherokee, Mohawk, Euchee, Kiowa, Comanche, Chickasaw, Sac, and Fox tribes, and visitors from the colored
churches, together with the Council membership and
fraternal delegates from the Mestodist Episcopal Church,
Mrs. \Y!. M. C. Goode and Mrs. J. B. Bragg, turned the
assembly room into a worlq·thoroughfare.
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NDER the guidance of William Holland, a pious house
painter, he (Charles Wesley) read with joy Martin
Luther's comment on the second chapter of the Episde to the Galatians~ The words, 'He loved mc and gave himself for 111C,' went straight to his heart with a personal
application which he had never perceived before. He was in
poor health and was staying with one, Bray, a brazier, in
Little Britain, a few doors from Aldersgate, where he had
sympathetic companionship and much time for reflection. On
'\'V"hitsunday, May 21, he came nearer to appropriating these

U
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comforting words to himself, and forty-eight hours later on
Tuesday morning, May 23, he says, 'I waked under the protection of Christ and gave myself up, soul and body, to him.'
In that ecstatic mood he sat down to write the first hymn
'he ever penned-and one of the greatest. Telford terms it
the 'Birth-Song of the Evangelical Revival'; Tattenbury calls
it the 'Overture' and the 'Prelude.'-From John Wcsley's
AlIIakening, by JAMES RICHARD JOY.
We are indebted to Mr. Mark Fax, head of the Music Department, Paine College, Augusta, Georgia, for the music.
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story

T

HE good story this month is furnished by Mrs.
\'V'. M. Morrell, wife of a good itinerant friend of
\'V' ORLO OUTLOOK of Morristown, Tennessee. At
the meeting of the \'V'oman's Missionary Society in
Pulaski, Virginia, a group of Negro women took part
in the program, among other
things, singing their spirituals
as they only can sing them.
TheI1 the secretary of their work
told of the Trigg Home in
Knoxville for aged colored
women, made possible by the
gift of Hannah McKinney
Trigg, who had donated for the
purpose her home in Knoxville.

I

I!'
",

day school, and sang in the choir. \Vearing a black dress, a
'gathered' white apron, a bonnet, and carrying a basket, she
was a familiar figure to the people of her own race and her
'white folks,' as she went about, like her Master, doing
good.
After she was seventy-five years old, she took music lessons
that she might learn to play the
hymns she loved. \Vhen the tw~
little girls, granddaughters of her
former mistress, came to spend the'
afternoon with her, they would ask
her to play. Her reply would always
be, 'Now, honey, you know I
can't play.' But with her dear.
wrinkled face wreathed in smiles.
she would seat herself at the
little cabinet organ and invarIably play "Jesus, Lover of My
Soul.'
'Aunt Hannah belonged to my
Frequently she expressed the wish
grandmother, and was my father's
that the 'little home on the hiIJ>
nurse. She lived in our home when I
which she loved so well might shelter others. So in her declining
was a little girl, and she was an
old, old woman. \Ve loved her dearyears she bequeathed it to the
\Voman's Home Missionary Society
ly, and it seemed a striking coincidence that after all these years I
of the East Tennessee Conference,
to be used as a home for aged
should be in a group in another city
and hear the story of this beautiful
women and working girls. The
women of this organization, inact of devotion of a woman born a
spired by her devotion to the cause
slave.'
of Christ, have replaced it with a
Somewhere about the year 1825,
modern house called the 'Hannah
on a river-bottom farm, near
Trigg Memorial Home.' The final
Strawberry Plains, Tennessee, bepayment of about $ 500 must be
longing to Seth McKinney and his
Hannah McKilllley Trigg
made before it can be put to its
wife, Jane Marchant McKinney, a
'/
thollght
of what Jews said to Mary'
intended use.
baby girl was born to slave parents.
The child was called Hannah.
\Vho can estimate the value
There, in the peace and quiet of
of this simple life? Who can
country life, of the days before the war, she spent her child- calculate the gain of her one talent? How steadfastly she
hood. From the door of her cabin home she could see the beauti- numbered her days and applied her heart unto wisdom! In an
ful Holston River as it swept past on its way to join the waters old cemetery, on a monument erected to the memory of a
of the French Broad. Innumerable birds were her neighbors. faithful slave, are inscribed these words, 'Born a slave, died
the child of a King.' Might it not be better said of Hannah
She learned the rhythmic songs of her race from her mother
as she sang at her daily tasks and from men working in the Trigg, 'Born a slave, she lives the child of a King'?
fields.
In early life she learned about God. Perhaps it was the
mother, who knew the Lord and taught her little girl that
there was one great Master over all. Or it may have been
her mistress; for she, too, was a good woman and able to
guide the little slave girl into a simple understanding of a
See World Outlook Exhibit
God who loves all children, whether black or white.
When Mary McKinney, the youngest daughter in the
home, was married, Hannah was given to her as a part of
her wedding dowry. She became the devoted nurse of the
children born to her young mistress. Later she was married
to James Trigg, a man of kindly disposition and genuine
Near Front Entrance Auditorium
worth.
Then came the \Var between the States. Old ties were
broken. Aunt Hannah and Uncle Trigg, as they were now
called, moved to Knoxville, Tennessee. They bought a small
tract of land on Reservoir HiII and by hard work and real
General Conference
sacrifice they built a humble little home.
They joined the East Vine Street Methodist Episcopal
Church. Here Aunt Hannah came into her own. She was able
now to enter whole-heartedly into the service she loved. She
was president of the Missionary Society, taught a class in Sun32
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The Missionary Society
T be June T beme: Building the Kingdom of God
Japan.
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The Indebtedness of Women to Jesus
(MEDITATION)

Scriptme: Mark 10: 1-12; John 4: 7-30.
A woman whose duties as a Christian leader carried
her into many lands returned to America from a trip
around the world. Speaking of the impressions of this
trip, she said, 'It isn't so bad to be born a man anywhere; but to be born a woman where Jesus is unknown
is a calamity.' Young women from the Orient, studying
in the United States, agree with the judgment of this
American woman when they say, as they frequently
do, that the most impressive difference that Jesus has
made in the Far East is the change brought about in
the status of women.
It is recorded in John 4: 27 that when the disciples
returned from Sychar, where they had gone to buy
food, 'They were surprised to find Jesus talking with a
woman.' They thought too highly of Jesus to question
or reprove him, but the standards of the day and of
their world were violated by what they saw-Jesus
sitting by the well of Jacob talking with a woman, and
that woman one of a despised race and of questionable
character. It is no wonder that the disciples were surprised. Their think.ing had agreed more nearly with the
Rabbinic proverb, 'Do not prolong conversation with a
woman; let no one converse with a woman on the street,
not even with his wife; rather burn the sayings of the
.Law than teach them to women.'
Similarly, in the teaching about marriage and divorce
(Mark 10: 1-12; Matt. 19: 3-9; Luke 16: 18), Jesus
caused the world of his day to 'wonder.' He insists that
women are as truly the creatures of God as men, that
marriage is the union of two lives that are equal in importance and in rights, and that the husband and wife
are equal in their dependence on and their independence
of each other. In interpreting this element in Jesus'
teaching, a great Jewish scholar of our own day says
that 'the implied attack upon the inferiority of women
in Oriental society .... was of the highest importance
and value. . . . . We have to recognize that his words
have been of service towards a higher conception of
womanhood.'
In agreement with Jesus' regard for women as persons, Paul insisted that in the Christian view of life
'there is no room for Jew and Greek; there is no room
for slave and freeman; there is no mom for male and
female: for in union with Christ they are all one' (Gal.
"3: 28). Here, as elsewhere when Christianity has been
true' to the teachings of its Founder, women are neither
put up on a pedestal nor looked down on as inferior:
they are viewed simply as persons and are treated with
the regard to which persons .are erititled.
MAY 1938

In comparing the status of women in other great
religions with the Christian ideal, an English leader says,
'Widowhood in Hinduism, marriage among Mohammedans-they are proverbs for the misery of women. That
home life in Christian lands has its wholesome and
happy character is due very largely to the difference
Jesus made by his attitude toward women, an attitude
that carried with it a new view of the sacredness of
childhood. The same writer just quoted points out that
'there is no reference made by Jesus to woman that is
not respectful and sympathetic; he never warns men
against women.' Jesus differs from the teachers of his
day and from most of the teaching of the Old Testament in dealing regularly with women as moral persons
and as equal to men in moral and spiritual possibilities.
Jesus' view of womanhood has been upheld only with
great difficulty in the so-called Christian lands. It has
always been called in question by those who are controlled by the principle of exploitation rather than service. Nearly a hundred years ago, an English poet, Thomas Hood, stirred by the overwor~ and underpayment of
women in the sweatshops of England, wrote 'The Song
of the Shirt':
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With fingers weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and red,
A woman sat, in unwomanly rags,
Plying her needle and threadStitch! stitch! stitch!
In poverty, hunger, and dirt,
And still with a voice of dolorous pitch
She sang the 'Song of the Shirt.'
Oh, Men, with Sisters dear!
Oh, Men, with Mothers and Wives!
It is not linen you are wearing out,
But human creatures' lives!
Stitch-stitch-stitch,
In poverty, hunger, and dirt,
Sewing at once, with a double thread,
A shroud as well as a shirt.

. Recently an American working girl testified at a
pubiic hearing following a strike in a garment factory
that 'unless women fainted as many as three times a
day while operating power pressing machines in hot
weather, they were not relieved to go home.' Remember,
that was not in China or Japan!
During the past year the Scripps-Howard newspapers
published a series of studies of conditions in the garment industry where most of the workers are women.
These studies were later gotten out in pamphlet form
under the title, 'Carpetbaggers of Industry.' Conditions
in the following Southern states are described in these
studies: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, and Virginia. Major attention is devoted to Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, and Tennessee. A story of
human exploitation, especial- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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Thy KingdoIll COIlle
"The Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman
.

The 'Gloom.y Dean' Looks on
the Bright Side

"

I

T is no gloomy outlook that Dr. \'\T. R. Inge, former
Dean of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, has upon the
future of religion. His article on 'The Revolt against
Christianity,' appearing first in the Cbristiau World,
later in the Presbyterian Banuer, and coming to us via
the Korea Mission Field, shows signs of a definite optimism.

,

.... It is true that real persecution exists in several parts
of the world quite as violent as the early church suffered at
the hands of the Roman Emperor. In Russia thirty bishops
and more than eight thousand priests have been murdered. In
Spain four thousand priests have, they say, suffered death.
The property of the church has been confiscated, and churches
have been destroyed; and the public performance of divine
worship prohibited, and religious education entirely stopped.
Blasphemous posters from Russia and other countries have
been exhibited, intended to bring religion into contempt. The
same things have been eoacted in Germany. To quote some
striking words: 'The enemies of the cross are proclaiming to
all the world that Jesus is really dead, and that they will take
care that he does not rise again. They teach our nation to
join in the shout: "Away with this Jesus; we do not want him
to reign over us. His blood be on us, and on our children." ,
His message has been condemned to silence in public. In many
cases it has been driven from the church, and confined to
small groups of believers who gather behind locked doors
without a shepherd or teacher. . . . .
I have no wish to minimise the danger of these revolts
against all that we hold true and holy. But I think that the
pessimism which is now so prevalent amongst Christians is
faithless and unreasonable. . . . .
Religion is a natural instinct. Degenerate people will have a
degenerate religion. If Christianity becomes extinct for want
of teachers, the Holy Spirit will take care of the Church.
Church history has shown us again and again that the blood
of the martyrs is the seed of the church. I think the Church
was probably at its purest during the persecutions which
weeded out the insincere and the halfhearted; and I believe
that in all these countries which I have mentioned the ultimate result of the anti-God campaign will be the revival of
Christianity in a purer form than before the troubles.
Religion really is not taught: it is caught from someone
who has it already. And your duty and mine, if we want to
make Christianity a more vital force . . . . is to show forth
the fruits of the Spirit-love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, temperance.
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Tremendously Important

T

HE Missionary Hrrald reprints from the New York
Herald News an article by George E. Sokolsky on
'Americans in China,' in which he pays a tribute to the
missIOnary.
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. . . . the most significant job done by Americans in China
is neither the buying nor the selling of goods. It is so great
a work that it is altogether misunderstood by small minds
and even smaller hearts. That is the tremendously im34
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portant and valuable service of the American missionary.
These men and women have gone to town and village•
bringing with them not only the many varieties of Christianity, but a new cultural pattern; in my opinion, a nobler
cultural pattern than the Chinese retained and the disintegration of China's indigenous social and intellectual establishments during the last century.
. . . . And these missionaries brought medicine and hospital and nursing and child welfare to China. They brought
a new conception of social relationships-not man-for-hisfamily, but man-for-society-a broadening of viewpoint.
They planted the seeds of a social revolution, which, if it
did not quickly make China strong, at any rate produced in
China a forward-looking, progressive, non-opium-smoking
monogamous leadership....•
It is impossible to overemphasize the great value to China.
of the American missionary, of the American school and
hospital situated in that country. And it is something to notein these days of collectivist materialism that there has been
no return to the United States for this service. It has cost us
more, over a century, than we ever earned out of our trade
with China. It was the contribution of a well-off people t()
those who needed our help and assistance.
I have known the American missionary in China well. He
has been my friend. I have lived at his house. He has dined at
my table. I know of no human beings who are more selfsacrificing, more loyal to the people among whom they live.
more generous and less materially rewarded for an arduous lifethan most American missionaries. No matter what happens
to China, most of them will remain at their posts valiantly
laboring for the simple people who love them.
I

The Church a Universal Community

W

ORLD CALL printed in its March issue the address of Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert before the
Foreign Missions Conference on 'The Missionary Movement and the Changing Social Order,' in which he reiterates the pronouncement of the Oxford Conference'Let the Church be the Church.'
. . . . Instead of thinking vaguely about society-at-Iarge,
we are realizing more fully that the Church is ITSELF a
society and that its supreme opportunity is to be in itself a
truly Christiau society. To bring the Churches as they actually arl! nearer to the level of the true Church of Christ is the
highest strategy for changing the economic and social environment. As was said at Oxford again and again, 'Let the
Church be the Church.' Let the Church, that is to say, be
~he kind of community to which the Gospel of Christ necessarily commits it-a community transcending ordinary divisions of nation, race, and class-and thereby demonstrate to
an unbelieving world that there really is a fellowship in
Christ which binds men into a higher unity than the secular
world can produce.
In a world of nationalism gone mad, let the Church be the
Church. Not a Church of Aryans but of men who know
that in Christ there is neither Jew nor German, American
nor Mongolian, \Vhite nor Negro.
In a world of growing class-consciousness and strife, let
the Church bl! die CIJ1Irch. Not a one-class institution, as so
many of our local churches are, but a fellowship in which
WORLD OUTLOOK
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Tilllt Was All Leave11ed"
superficial social distinctions have disappeared in the presence
of the God who is the Creator and Father of all.
It is the glory of the missionary movement that it has
made it possible for the Church to be this kind of a Church
- a .universal community of men of every nation, race, and
class. For it is the missionary impulse that has carried the
,gospel of Christ around the world and planted the Church
,of Christ among the most diverse peoples. Now that missions has made such a Church a possibility, it is our task to
make it a reality.

No Peace Without Friendship
RITING in World Call, Dr. Stephen J. Corey,
President of the United Christian Missionary Society, significantly remarks that the Christian basis is
the only hope for international friendship upon which
international peace rests. '

W

. . . . \\7e tremble at the possibility of another world war;
in fact, it is difficult to decide that we are not already in it,
with the number of nations involved in Spain, with Japan
.and China fighting in the East, and in both Europe and Asia
other nations in grave danger of being drawn in. And what
hope is there for peace except the permeation of the Chrisltian ethic and the active application of the Golden Rule? As
a matter of fact, the missionary enterprise represents the only
uniformly unselfish and consecutive fellowship between the
white and dark races. We can have no international peace
without international friendship, and the Christian basis is
the only hope for that. All wars are ninety per cent trade
wars and the Christian principle of co-operation and understanding is the only hope for taking brutal paganism out of
,trade when nations vie with each other and are wholly obsessed by the profit motive. \\7e seem ~o be in a jungle world
of snarling nationalistic' beasts. Civilization's only security
appears to be in a disinterested kindliness among the nations.
\Vhat hope have we save in the spirit which true Christianity inculcates. To deny the missionary enterprise is to
help throttle the one avenue of certain good will in Asia and
Africa. To expand and strengthen this cause is to cultivate the
Good Samaritan philosophy of life among races and nations.

Ou flook and Opportunity
AN article covering quite thoroughly recent devel£l. opments in China was given the leading place in
, the March Missionary Review of tbe World. Its author,
the Rev. Frank \V. Price, is a missionary of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. After a discussion of the
present situation, he gives a few statements concerning
the outlook.
President \\7u Yi-fang of Ginling College, Chairman of
the National Christian Council, wrote to friends in America:
'In regard to the general situation in China, I don't see any
possible improvement immediately, and we must face the
probable result of withdrawing to Szechwan, Kwangsi and
Kweichow provinces. As to how long this process may take,
no one can tell. I sound, I am afraid, very pessimistic, but in

j

fact I am quite confident of the ultimate triumph of right
over might.'
President Francis C. Wei, of Hwa Hung College, now in
America, said recently: 'Whether China is defeated or victorious, the need for Christianity and for Christian higher
education will be greater than before. If China shall be victorious, she will have all the greater need for Christianity to
use wisely her new position and power. If she should be defeated, she will need Christian courage and wisdom in dealing
with the problems that will confront her.'
A missionary leader writes, 'As soon as hostilities cease,
under restrictions and difficulties such as we have never before
experienced, we are going to have a tremendous opportunity
to preach and teach our Christian faith. After his two months'
preaching tour in Central and West China, Dr. E. Stanley
Jones declared that China presented the greatest challenge to
Christianity of any land in the world today.
Finally, this message from the Executive Council of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in China may be taken as an
appreciation and an appeal from all Christians in China today:
'Never before have the loyal confidences and intimate cooperation between the Chinese and the missionary groups of
our church in China been so plainly evident nor so distinctly
stimulating, nor has the Church ever before stood out so
clearly as a minister of good will and helpfulness to our
suffering people.'
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Open Doors
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R. H. KERR TAYLOR, Foreign Missionary Educational Secretary, Presbyterian Church in the
United States, in an article on Foreign Mission Appeals
Today in the Missionary Review of tbe WOl'ld, recalls
the days when doors were closed and points out the opportunities since they have been opened.

One recalls the appeals once made for men and women
and united prayer that doors then closed might be opened.
There are few such closed doors today. It is exceptional today
when a missionary cannot stand and preach or teach or heal
in the Name of Christ in any place on the earth's surface. The
fact that God answered these prayers and opened the doors
should nerve us to a renewed effort to occupy the openings
now before us. \Ve prayed for the opening of doors into great
geographical areas. That prayer was answered. Life areas, too,
of every kind stand open today. The field of service for
properly qualified foreign workers remains wide and the
opportunity is ours. The messenger must be well prepared, intelligent, and of sympathetic heart, but the field for such
a worker is almost unlimited.
The missionary message is fresh and vital; it has a universal background; it personalizes, as it were, an ecumenical
conception of what the Church of Christ is. There is experience to meet a difficult task. There are needed on mission
fields those who can bear witness to the universal character
and claims of the Christian faith. It is too easy for the growing Church to conceive of itself as a separate entity with little
or no relation to a Christian world fellowship. Provinciality
is always a curse of Church life. For health and inspiration
the newer churches need association with older and more
experienced churches. Never was the experience of the Church
needed more than on mission fields today.
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'The Poor Have the Gospel
Preached to The:m'
By Alice Moss
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HE great need of the hour caused the beginning
of Methodism. The English public had grown
heartless. Mothers, to furnish their children entertainment, took them to see poor human beings hanged.
Unemployment was widespread, and the death rate
among children unbelievably high. The streets were
filled with ragged, dirty people, and immorality· and
intemperance abounded everywhere. The upper as well
as the lower classes dissipated openly and without
shame. The churches were empty and the ministers incompetent and dissipated.
The Methodist movement resulted directly from the
religious awakening of John Wesley. According .to historians, he had two remarkable gifts: 'The ability to see
the relation of religion to practical life and the skill to
organize his forces efficiently for the accomplishment
of the ends desired.'
We have always believed that if a minister of the
gospel had a message of love and service to bring to poor,
suffering humanity, he could secure a hearing, and this
man, coming first with the great social program, accomplished his purpose in spite of persecution. The Church
of England tried to keep him from preaching-nearly
all of the churches were closed against him. \Vhen they
rebuked him, he said, 'The world is my parish.' He

brought to his followers the Methodist doctrine of justification by faith and the witness of the Spirit, and he
did most earnestly seek to relate the Christian religion
to life. 'To Wesley the sequence was always faith and
works, experience and expression, motive and deed.' He
said an intelligent desire to flee from the wrath to come
will be evidenced by doing good and being kind and
merciful, etc. To him there was the strictest correlation
between the experience of God and doing the will of
God.
Methodism came into being because it served. The
hearts of those early Methodists were aflame with the
love of God, and they earnestly desired to help poor,
suffering humanity. The instigator of this movement
made provision for the education of the poor, established orphanages for homeless children, homes for the
aged, asylums for the insane, dispensaries for the cure
of the sick, and even joined in the agitation against
slavery and organized the temperance movement. What
an example for the ministry today!
Methodism came into being because of the great need
of the hour for the 1/Jork that it accomplished. It
brought back into the hearts of the English people faith
ht God a11d his attributes, merC)I, love, justice, a11d
tmth.

Celebration--and-More
By Albert G. Stone
Aldersgate we celebrate,
And far and wide proclaim
The thrilling story of that hour
Which glorified a name.
But there's more than proudly speaking
A great and hallowed name;
Yes, far more than merely seeking
To perpetuate the fame
Which came to him who went that night
Unwillingly to pray,
And came away to bring the lightA new and better day.
36
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Aldersgate! Yes, but waitThere's more for us than this:
\Ve ourselves must feel God's power,
Or life triumphant miss.
For the world in sin is groping,
Estranged ft:om God and peace;
Yet Creation groaneth, hoping
For travail and curse to cease.
Arouse! Awake, then, sons of light!
Against the foe be armed;
Lift from the earth its pall and blight,
With hearts still strangely warmed.
WORLD OUTLOOK

Personals
A high light of the Foreign Missions
Conference was the address of Dr.
John R. Mott, who spoke with special reference to the forthcoming meeting of the International Missionary
Council at Madras, India, in December.
Dr. Mott showed how necessary that
meeFing is at the present time. '\XI"e
must get into each other's presence as
we face and try to solve the baflling
problems which confront the Christian
world today. . . . . The aim of the
meeting will be to arrive unitedly at
the mind of Christ. . . . . I know no
country on earth from which there is
more to be learned than from India.
. . . . I see no limit to what is possible at Madras.'

....

Rev. Frederick S. Curtis, for
forty years a Presbyterian missionary
in Japan and Korea, died on February
6 at the home of his brother-in-law,
Dr. Delavan L. Pierson, editor of Missionary Review of the World, at Upper
Montclair, New Jersey. In 1887 Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis sailed for Japan under
appointment of the Presbyterian Board
of Foreign Missions. They served successively in Hiroshima, Yamagucho,
Kyoto, and Shimonoseki, Japan, for
thirty years, and ten additional years
among the Japanese in Korea. They were
honorably retired in 1928 and made
their home in New Haven until the
death of Mrs. Curtis. They are survived by a daughter and three sons.
Rev. E. Stanley Jones, who recently returned to India from China,
plans to sail in July for America by
way of Australia, where he has speaking engagements. On his arrival in the
United States in the fall, he will again
join the National Preaching Mission,
this time for work among college and
university students.

+
Miss Manie Hatton, teacher of
three generations of Nashville public
school pupils, died in Americus, Georgia, on Mar~h 14. The daughter of
Gen. Robert Hatton, Civil War officer
whose. monument stands on the public
square of his native Wilson County in
Lebanon, Miss Hatton won laurels of
her own in Nashville. For nearly fifty
years she had taught here, retiring two
years ago. Since her retirement Miss
Hatton had lived with her nephew,
Lambuth R. Towson, of Americus, for a
while sojourning in Japan in the home
of her brother-in-law, Dr. W. E. Towson. She is also survived by a niece,
Miss Manie Hatton Towson, at home
on furlough from Japan. The funeral,
conducted by the Rev. Dean Stroud,
MAY 1938

was held at the First Methodist Church
of Lebanon, and burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery.
The death of Mr. William C.
Scarritt, of Kansas City, Missouri, removes the last son of the late Dr. Nathan Scarritt, founder of Scarritt College. The Scarritt family for practically
one hundred years has had a large share
in the progress of the Church. In Missouri the family is loved and honored
for its consecrated service. Mr. W. C.
Scarritt was an alumnus of Central
College and succeeded his father as a
college curator and as chairman of the
board, and was a member of the Board
of Scarritt College. The funeral service was conducted by his pastor, Rev.
John A. Guice, assisted by other ministers of the city. Dr. R. H. Ruff, president of Central College, paid tribute
to his memory.
In a recent message to the readers of
World Call, Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa
said: 'In the Orient it is very dark.
We feel like we were back at the beginning of the fourth century of the
Christian Era. Satan has been released
again, and the world is swayed by his
power rather than by the Spirit of the
Lord. But somehow we have great hope
in Jesus Christ. Today young men are
willing to listen to the gospel, as are
also farmers and the laboring classes.
Japan feels her isolation and is very
lonesome. But the Spirit of Christ can
remedy this, so we must preach the gospel without fear. Missionaries are welcomed; and if they preach the gospel
of the Love of God, no hindrance will
be put in their way.'

I
sionary Society in North Carolina, her
interest in that work continuing when
she moved later with her husband to
Florida. One of her old pupils, warmly
commending her work with the Woman's Missionary Society, added, 'Perhaps
her greatest achievement was in training
young women for work as missionaries
and deaconesses, as well as pastors'
wives.' The editor of WORLD OUTLOOK,
Dr. Rawlings, remembers gratefully the
valuable friendship of Mrs. Rhodes and
her husband from the early days of
their service in Northern North Carolina.

I
.

Rev. S. A. Belcher, long a missionary to Brazil, has retired from service, and may be reached at 107 Kenmore Place, Macon, Georgia, where he
will be glad to hear from his many
friends.
A farewell meeting in honor of Rev.
and Mrs. J. L. Gerdine was held
at the Evangelistic Center, Seoul, Korea, on November 27. A large crowd
of their friends was present, and a deep
sense of appreciation of their work was
manifest. Mr. Gerdine was one of the
pioneering missionaries of the Southern
Methodist Mission, and has served the
Korean Church for more than thirtyfive years. One may find in Korea many
churches which he built and pastors he
has trained.

The World in a Word

TEADERS of progressive. organizations from all over the world met
in London early in March in the 'International People's Assembly on Aid
for China.' At the mass rally at Covent
Garden Lord Cecil presided; he conThe Military Affairs Commission of demned Japanese aggression as a dethe Chinese Government has service liberate attempt to enforce her will by
units with all the Central Government arms. He declared that it was the purtroops. A t the head of this service is pose of those assembled to stop the war
Col. J. L. Huang, one-time student and, if that is not accomplished, to urge
of Vanderbilt and a Founder's medal- citizens of all the countries represented'
ist. Colonel Huang himself is a devout to clear themselves of complicity in the
Christian. Much of this work is with crime. ~The population of Africa is eswounded men. Through the service the timated at 150,000,000-about oneAmerican Bible Society is placing 25,- tenth of the human race. If every man,
000 Gospel portions in the hands of woman, and child joined hands, the
convalescent soldiers.
human chain would encircle the globe
.:about five times. It would take forty
From her home in Winter Haven, Bibles, every letter counted, to repreFlorida, a little while ago was lost to sent Africa's population. ~ According to
earth one of God's noble women, in the Bruce S. Wright, approximately every
heavenly home-going of Mrs. Lula United States dollar is divided as folHester Rhodes. Mrs. Rhodes, as Lula lows: 24 cents for living costs; 21 cents
Hester, taught for a while in Littleton for luxuries; 12 cents for waste; 11
Female College, later becoming the cents for miscellaneous; 10 cents for
wife of the Rev. J. M. Rhodes, all- investment; 10 cents for government;
time president of that noble institution. 9 cents for crime; 2 cents for educaShe was active in the work of the Mis-. tion; 1 cent for the Church.
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The Missionary Society
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Iy of women workers, usually with the
consent and approval of small-town
Chambers of Commerce, is told that reminds the reader of the 'Carpetbagger
days' that followed the Civil \'(far. The
absence of up-to-date social legislation
in many Southern states and the determined opposition of representatives in
state legislatures ami the national Congress to the simplest protective measures
has practically placed the women workers of the South on the auction block
of the labor market, to be 'knocked
down' to the low bids of Northern
manufacturers who move into Southern
communities with exactly this as their
chief inducement.
An editorial in United States Senator
Robert LaFollette's Progressive for July
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24, 1937, seriously raised the question,
'\'(fhat has become of that old Southern tradition of chivalry toward women?' when women factory workers arc
underpaid and overworked, when young
women reared and educated in the South
are driven from towns by the 'so-called
flower of Southern manhood' when they
attempt to organize women workers,
and when an equally determined resistance is offered toward every effort
to outlaw child labor and to standardize hours and wages.
A question for Christians, and one
that Southern Methodist women will
want to face is, '\'(fhat has happened to
Jesus' principle of the sacredness of
human personality?
ALBERT E. BARNETT

rejoIce to be without it'-and in the
next seventy-two hours he preached
nine times! Again, in the summer of
1764, when over sixty years of age, he
rode from Bristol to Inverness and back,
preached three hundred times in one
hundred and twenty-two towns, met
all of his Societies in these places, and
had one day of rest!
This was not the priest of Oxford.
This was the prophet of Aldersgate.
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In Memoriam---1l Melody
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

wrote to Miss Nicholson's sister: 'Recently I spent a night and :l day with
dear Dr. Ting (a former pupil of Miss
June's) in Tientsin. She was full of
memories of June.
'This splendid capable woman, who
almost has the city of Tientsin in her
hand, sat there and told me what June
meant in the forming of her character.
'She spoke with precision-choosing
her words carefully-but I have never
heard a more weighty tribute or one that
was more deserved. I felt that June was
living in the woman right before me.'
The 'June Nicholson' Missionary Society of Washington Street Methodist
Church in Columbia, South Carolina,
is one indic:ltion of the regard in which

THE DIVINITY - PUBLISHER
4213 Cleveland Ave•• St. Louis. Mo.
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Miss Nicholson's horne mISSIonary society women hold her memory.
The dedicatory inscription on the organ at McTyeire tells in outline form
this story of Miss Nicholson and of the
love she inspired:
'This organ is dedicated to the memory of June Nicholson, a member of the
faculty of McTyeire School, 1901-1906.
John 15: 3. Presented by her friend,
Mary Culler White, from the royalty
of The Days of JUlle. June 20, .1936.'
A part of the inscription on Miss
Nicholson's tombstone reads: 'Realizing her condition, she sent back (to
China) this message: "As always, so
now also Christ shall be magnified in
my body, whether it be by life, or by
death." ,

BeligiollS POelllS
Wall ted for Nelf)
Poet,·y AlltllOlogy

•

Address:

47RA EDITOR
62 Grand Central Annex
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The Gospel of the Warm .Heart
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

twenty to Scotland. 'Even now,' says
one, 'when the map of England looks
like a gridiron of railways, none but the
sturdiest of pedestrians, the most determined of cyclists, can retrace the steps
of Wesley and his horse.'
\'(fhen he abar.doned 'works' as a
method of securing faith and made personal faith the spring and motive of
'works,' then for the first time his ministry bore fruit and 'works' were
achieved in amazing fashion. The remarkable energy of John Wesley is staggering to the average preacher's imagination.
He wrote 230 books and pamphlets
and edited an even larger number. He
built and purchased buildings for
. schools and chapels. He formed his
38
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converts into SOCIetIes, classes, and
bands and set up and operated the whole
connectional machinery of Methodism.
He engaged in controversy with the
most brilliant minds of his time, and
never once carne off second best. He
entered into every political and social
movement of his day. If the historians
of the period are to be trusted in this
as they are in every other phase of the
time, he ,reformed England and saved
his land from such sorrows as attended
the French Revolution.
He never rested. Dr. Joy refers to
a~ occasion when, after traveling twenty-four hundred miles in seven months
and preaching three times a day, he
said, 'If it be the will of God, I should
be glad of a little rest-if not, let me

AN ECONOMIC PROBLEM!
You might die too soon!
You might live too long!
Prepare to
WIN BOTH WAYS
Through the Tested Plans
of the
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808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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Whose Business Is the Booze Business?
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

will pay more. \Ve know that the liquor
business advertises heavily in order to
sell more liquor and that only because
they sell more liquor can they advertise
so heavily.
How does it happen that we, the
American people, help to support, directly with our purchases and indirectly
by our acquiescence, this privately
owned liquor industry operated for the
profit of the few and the defeat of the
many? One answer is that we are all
partakers of mob psychology and fall
prey to advertising and sales promotion.
The best available estimate on the
cost of liquor advertising is 100 million dollars for the year 1937. The
America1/ Brewer estimates 30 million
dollars per year spent by the brewing
industry. Distilled liquor advertisements are now fairly well regulated, but
there is no regulation of beer advertising. Any 'ad' goes, so long as it does
not injure a competitor; consideration
for the public makes no difference. This
wide-open Garden of Eden for the
brewers is due to the efficient lobbying
of the brewers and their associations
whenever Congress considers restrictive
legislation. Mention must be made also
of the American Brewers' Industrial
Foundation, founded in the spring of
1937, whose aim is 'to interpret the
Brewing Industry to the American people.' In other words, to raise beer consumption. And toward that end they are
administering a million-dollar fund for
newspaper, radio, and billboard adver~
tising plus skilfully prepared booklets
and free samples.
An analysis of liquor advertising is
an exercise in debunking. Much of the
advertising carries the snob appealcostliness, exclusive qualities, culture,
genteel living. Much of it is plain
hocus-pocus: 'Keep Cool with Calvert.'
'How you can get a better job--with
Kessler's whiskey at 80 cents per pint.'
'True stories of men who have stepped
ahead by keen thinking. . • . . Keep
keen, Keep to Kesslers.' Says the Federal
Advertising Administrator in his report
to Congress, November 30, 1936, 'Between May first and November thirtieth, there were 750 such violations
of the advertising provisions of the Federal Alcohol Administration Act.' A
stern order has come, through the Federal Administration, quelling advertising which suggests 'that the products
could be consumed without impairment
of mental and physical faculties.' Says
the federal order, further, 'There are
some who think that because liquor is
legal, it has the right to go anywhere
it pleases.',
To understand the relationship of
liquor advertising to the editorial policy of newspapers and magazines which
MAY 1938

There was the heart of Jesus' messagethe individual matters. We can move
mountains, we can change the temper
of our neighborhood, we can remake the
law, create new standards, we can multiply our strength a hundred fold. Most
of us are in the booze business for, the
same reason the bootleggers are in itwe do not really see the social consequence of our action, or our inaction.
Once the superb consciousness that we
matter lays hold upon our hearts a!>
church members, as facts lay hold upon
our minds, then the booze business becomes our business-and the busines!>
goes into decline.
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play down drunken driving and accidents, and play up the social recognition
of drinking, make a study of the liquor
advertising in proportion to other advertising in any representative group of
newspapers and magazines.
\Vhat can church members do 1/0W
to defeat the booze business? Gather
themselves together in hard-headed
study groups to devote half a dozen
evenings to learning the facts. \Ve can
make ourselves a'l\rare of our own state
and country's regulations and the violations of these regula tions. We can make
our own analysis of newspaper, radio,
and highway advertising. \Ve can register our protest. We can find out what
group is doing the most efficient job of
alcohol education in our community
and lend our support. \Ve can write
letters to the local newspaper reporting
violations in sales to minors and sales
after closing hours.
But the biggest thing we can do is
to decide that w!Jat we do matters.
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By P. H. GRAHAM

THIS is a true story.
I know this man personally. I know of many
folks he has helped. I know
of widows with children
to support who thank him
for their incomes. I know
of men who lost their jobs.
but nre now making more
money than ever beCore. I can
tell you of men and women·
who live better because of the
opportunity this man gives
them to add to their incomes.
Yes, I know of literally hundreds of folks to whom this
man's idea of doing business
has been a Godsend.

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
Perhaps )-~OU, too, are in urgent need of money to
meet pressing bills. You mny have some spare
time you want to turn into cash. Then you will
want to write this man at once. There will be no
obligation on your part. He will write and tell
about a wonderful plan he has for helping )·ou.

: ALBERT MILLS. Presiden,t

.

1 t1222 Monmouth Ave., CinCinnati, Ohio
I I have some time I can spnre and n.cd extra mone)·.
I 'Vithout obligation. please tell me about r(,ur plan
I for helping me.

:

I

I
I
I

I Name .......•••••....•.•...•....•.•..•......•.•• I
I
I
(
I Addl'l'ss
I

I

I

I

I
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He is President of a largemillion-dollar manufacturing
company. He does business in
every section of the Country
-in your very locality. Restarted some years ago with
an idea. It was this: He said,
"I'll help worthy people whe>
are in need of money. My
pro v en business - building
plans sholl be given to thedeserving so they, too, can
have money." He prospered.
His business became most
tremendously successful following these practical "Golden Rule" plans. And today
it is still growing. Right noW'
he needs 300 men and women
in all parts of the Country.
He needs some one in your
section to help handle the business there. To
everyone who accepts his offer he guarantees a
fair, square deal and an amazing opportunity
to make as high as $42.50 in a week in this
pleasant, dignified manner.

ENJOY BIC CASH EARNINCS
There is really nothing difficult about this plan.
Any man or woman with some spare time can
start making money immediately. Even right in.
your own locality you can enjoy surprisingly big
cash earnings. I sincerely ask you to fill out and'
mail the coupon. You don't obligate yourself orrisk any money. You will receive complete details by mail. You have an opportunity to start,
right away and have the money you need coming in. It will certainly pay you to give this a
trial. Better sit down and write your name and
address on the coupon or a penny postcard and.
moil it to this man at once.

ALBERT MILLS, Prcsident
5222 Monmouth Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio·
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Woman's Missionary Work of the Methodist
Protestant Church
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planning for the work of the local
church which was formerly committed
to the Ladies' Aid Society. Every woman
of the local church automatically becomes a member of the \'{foman's Auxiliary. The auxiliary is divided into
circles. The circles meet monthly and
the auxiliary either monthly or quarterly. The officers of the auxiliaries and
-circles arc elected annually and for a
term of two years. The organization
of our young people within the auxiliary is now undergoing a change.
At our recent \'{fomen's Convention
in Atlantic City, the age groupings were
changed in harmony with the age
groupings of the International Council
.of Religious Education and in line
with public school groupings. We are
-encouraging each group to adopt a name
for itself rather than to insist on names
such as Mission Band and Sunshine
Circle. \'{fe are likewise relinquishing our
.insistence on a "pure missionary group,"

17]

and arc making the present organizations such as the age group in Sunday
school or Christian Endeavor the basis
of the missionary organization.
Through an evaluation of woman's
contribution to Kingdom service we
have been tasting some of the fruitage
of their endeavor in the light of the
purpose as stated above. While no human records can report all that Christian womanhood contributes toward the
service of establishing the Kingdom of
our Lord and Savior, there - has continued a stream of rich influence from
the life and service of women. We
feel that the broad appeal of the program has enlisted the uninterested
women, enlarged acquaintances and
friendships, developed leaders, increased
attendance at all women's meetings, increased gifts, and has made giving a
privilege rather than an obligation; it
has increased efficiency along all lines
of church enterprise.

i.

all this preparatory reading and study
there is being planned for Christmas
Eve a world-wide broadcast from
Madras.
Let us look forward with prayer and
earnest expectation that He will speak
again when the ends of the earth meet
face to face in Madras.

i

II.

Christmas in Madras
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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nies. It is the great ml5510nary agency
of the world Christian community in
its co-ordinating and co-operative capacity.
The delegates will confer under five
'Specific heads: The Faith by Which the
Church Lives; The Witness of the
Church (frequently termed evangelism); The Inner Life of the Church
(the true nature of the Church and its
divine commission); The Church and
Its Environment (dealing with those
-conditioning factors of the social order
'in which it is set); and Closer Co-opera"tion (the human condition for a spiritually vital church). Their purpose
will be to turn the cloudy dream of a
world-wide fellowship of Christians
into solid reality. They will come realizing that the term 'foreign' missions
becomes the mission of a world church.
They will come knowing that upon
them rests the necessity for reshaping
'Some of the major strategies of that
.church.
But lve who stay at hOllle are also tbe
.world church. Its strategies are in the
hands of all of us; we must share in
"thought, action, and prayer with other
Christians around the world. By study
·of the streams of life and thought which
will filter through Madras, we may come
1:0 regard it as a broadcasting station
for the new conception of the world
mission of a world church. Following
40
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Madras we shall have the privilege of
becoming acquainted at first hand with
some of these outstanding Christian
leaders from other lands, and of seeing
through their eyes the beauty of this
house of God builded across the world
in the hearts and lives of the great and
growing fellowship. All the mission
boards are co-operating in the holding
of a continent-wide series of meetings
in February and March, 1939, when
guests from abroad will help to interpret to us the meaning of the Madras
meeting.
Many will wish to know more in detail about the issues with which the
people will wrestle at Madras. To provide for this, special assistance is available either from one's own mission
board headquarters or from the Foreign
Missions Conference of North America, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Tbe Cln/rch at tbe Heart of the World
Christian Community is a 60-page
pamphlet explaining the areas of study.
The official organ of information is the
Intemational Review of Missions, published by the International Missionary
Council. Consult your mission board
for a year's trial subscription offer.
Then, too, there will be a calendar of
prayer for the actual days of the meeting, December 13 -3 0, 1938; and there
are discussion outlines for church and
young people's groups. As a climax to

iI
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The little booklet as above has been thor.
oughly revised. Some of the old has been
left in. but not enough to make it stale.
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The Hour Loudly Calls to the Church
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE

is insignificant compared to the sufferings of the population. The Japanese
estJimated there were 80,000 people in
the city, but the normal population is
above 300,000. \'<'here arc the others?
\'<'hat has become of the women?
It is well-nigh impossible to exaggerate the orgy of looting, murder, and
rape' which took place following the
entrance of Japanese soldiers into conquered territory. While defeated Chinese soldiers staged their share of looting prior to evacuation, there was a
virtual collapse of discipline in certain
sections of the Japanese army and horrors were perpetrated which exceeded
those attributed to the worst bandits
China has ever known. Some of us believed the Japanese troops would at
least bring order out of chaos. Imagine
our grief when well-autl~enticated reports from Nanking, written by foreign
newspaper correspondents and mission-'
aries, stated: 'The whole outlook was
ruined by frequent murders, wholesale
looting, and uncontrolled disturbance
of private homes, including offense
against the security of women. Foreigners who were permitted to travel
about the city counted at least one
dead civilian in every city block. Peopie who ran in fear and excitement
were caught in the streets by roving
patrols and were killed on the spot.
January 24
The China Annual Conference closed
last night. The attendance was small,
but the spirit good. Only one-third of
the membership could reach Shanghai
on account of war conditions. A few
Chinese preachers, at great risk of life,
made their way through the Japanese
lines and answered roll call.
In some Conferences where I have
been the making of reports was a most
uninteresting item of business. Not so
here. Practically every person presentmissionary and Chinese-had been under the deadly machine-gun fire of airplanes. All had fled for their lives.
Some had spent considerable time in
dugouts before the fiercest fighting
drove them out. Some while traveling
the open country roads had been forced
to flee into the wet rice fields and
stretch themselves on the ground to escape the rain of death. All have seen
their personal belongings swept away
as their residences have been either
looted or destroyed. Familes have been
separated from each other. Parents were
looking for children and children begging for parents. Alas, some will not be
found. The old Methodist Conference
hymn, 'And Are We Yet Alive?' must
have been written for the China Conference this year.
The date had been postponed so as to
MAY 1938
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give opportunity for scattered workers
to gather if possible. It is well-nigh impossible and certainly unwise for Chinese to travel. On one road a few weeks
ago, I counted a dozen dead bodies in a
distance of less than half a mile.
The Conference devoted three days to
a very earnest study of our present
position, problems, and possibilities in
Evangelism, Christian Education, and
Medical \'<'ork. It is hard to forecast the
future. In some ways we are back where
the pioneers were in the beginning.
Equipment in schools and hospitals is
gone, students and congregations are
scattered. The future will demand not
only courage to face difficulties, but
wisdom to find ways and means of
carrying on.
The appointments were read Sunday
night. The Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper was administered. All those to be
appointed gathered about the altar of
the church to sing 'Faith of Our Fathers.' In another twelve hours pastors,
dressed in the garb of the very poor,
were out on the roads and canals trying
to work their way through the enemy's
lines, so as to reach their scattered
congregations.
How I wish the Church in America
could see what their gifts are doing in
China in this time of need. But for
the help from America these pastors,
teachers, doctors, nurses, and multiplied thousands of church members
would be without the absolute necessities of life. My plea to all who read
these lines is, send a gift to the Board
of Missions for relief work in China.
Large funds must be fou,nd somewhere
to re-establish and reinforce our many
activities.
In a few days I must leave China for
Korea and then on to Japan.' The
Church is facing perplexing problems
in all these countries. It is hard to leave
China at this time, as these people need
and appreciate help so much.
There are some things I can never
forget:
The long line of frightened, helpless
people feeling for safety.
The eagerness of missionaries to return to their places of work.
The refugees, numbering more than
300,000, crowded in poorly equipped
camps in Shanghai.
The dead bodies on the roadside, the
overturned trucks and the terrible
amount of wreckage after the armies
passed on.
The vast stretches of ruins in certain cities where war has done its worst.
The people in the streets and especially little children looking frightened
whenever an airplane appeared in the
sky.
The few old people left in the fields

trying to patch up their burned homes
and grow a little something to eat.
The look of fear upon the faces of
Chinese people, especially women, in
the areas dominated by the Japanese.
The long hours I spent pleading, flattering, scolding Japanese for their fool-
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Cover. 'The Door 01 the Fold: by Parker

March 22
After the thought and reflections of
"these days in Americ'i, I am writing this
plea. I am at home and rejoicing in the
fellowship of friends and the beautiful atmosphere of Christian-yes, by
.comparison, to me still 'Christian
America!-America.' But I am aware
"that much of my real self I have left
behind. All the sympathy of which my
heart is capable is there. My deep concern and wish for them by way of the
Throne keeps turning back. I have been
saying these things to the Church. I
knowing nothing more to say than to
gi,ve you the facts. But let me in the
42
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Book Review
THE MISSIONARY EDUCA nON
OF ADULTS. By John Leslie Lobinglcr.

31
32
33
34
36
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37
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(Reproduced through eourtesy Colonial Art Company. Chicago)

ish delays in permitting us to visit our
own property.
The indignation I felt when I found
all missionary residences looted and the
beautiful chapel of Laura Haygood
School in Soochow being used as a stable.
The struggle I have had to believe
that mankind is civilized when it allows a stupid aggression like this to go
unchallenged.
The thrill in my heart while Chris"tian people whose possessions had been
"taken and for whom the future was
uncertain stood to sing triumphantly
'Faith of our fathers, living still, in
spite of dungeon, fire, ane! sword.
We will be true to thee.

ing; rather their numbers should be
strengthened. The church cannot falter
now. It will pit against the forces of
evil and destruction all that it hasthe ministry of Christian service, and
the example of brotherly love. There
must be even greater ministrations to
the body, the mind, and the heart. We
must keep alive the belief in the individual and his value as a child of God;
we must foster a love for ;ustice, and
fire it with a living hope for its ultimate consummation; AND ABOVE AND
BEYOND EVERYTHING ELSE WE MUST
DISCOVER AND APPROPRIATE THE RE-.
SOURCES OF THE ETERNAL CHRIST AS
THE ONE ENDURING HOPE OF A SORELY TRieD AND NEEDY WORLD.

best human way that I can command
call to you in behalf of China.
I beg you to remember the missionaries. I have no words to describe the
courage, endurance, and. heroic loyalty
of the missionaries in a time like this.
Your missionaries expect your understanding support. Our own Chinese
Christians, in their sense of utter desolation, look tei us, to their good God
through us, for relief and help. This
great nation of people, four hundred
million, five hundred million-who
knows how many - vastly beyond
count, overrun, trampled under foot,
violated, and bleeding. The few leaders,
brave and noble, are still hopeful, and
dare to believe that their Methodist
comrades in America will not desert
them now. I have made my appeal to
the Board of Missions. I make it again
to the members of the General Conference. \Vhat to do-who knows? Beyond
all these dark and distressing conditions
are the eternal and inexhaustible resources of the Living Christ. Our God
is still on the throne, maybe in all this
he is guiding, maybe opening up the
way to give Methodism a new opportunity to take its place still and bear its
witness still to both China and Japan.
·Missionaries will not be withdrawn,
bound as they are to their Chinese colleagues, through a fellowship of suffer-

A timely discussion of a timely subject by an educationally-minded pastor.
Dr. John L. Lobingier, the author,
is at present the head of the department of Adult Education and World
Fellowships in the Division of Christian Education of the Board' of Home
Missions of the Congregational and
Christian Church.
He speaks out of experience in developing the missionary education program of the church, as well as out of a
knowledge of the principles underlying
the development of the missionary spirit and the social mind.
His approach, a presentation of current attitudes toward missions, relates
the thesis of the book to the experience
of the reader. In showing divergent
viewpoints of chur.ch members in good
and regular standing, he presents the
challenge of the church's program.
He discusses the concept of missions
as a Christian world fellowship and a
sense of missions which will prompt
Christians to do something about the
religion they profess.
There is no special pleading, no onesided apologetic in the book. The author
states the aims of missionary education, and the essentials in the program
of the church necessary to meet the
need of people and help build a new
social order.
He places the responsibility for the
missionary education in the church on
the whole church, including men and
women, the pastor, the missionary committee, and the leadership in the different departments of the church's life.
The whole church should be organized
to do the whole task of the church.
The reasons for missions is that the
church has a mission.
The price of this book is: cloth,
$1.00; paper; 60 cents. Order from the
Methodist Publishing House, 810
Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.
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MAY 20
IS THE DAY
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In the· July WORLD OUTLOOK we shall
publish in big print the standing of Conferences on subscription goals for 1938.

·

\
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Let everybody check up for the half
year gain-up to May 20.

i

,!
I

]11I/111111/1[

Especially let every "agent" hurry the
utmost limit of names, new and renewal, to
the Nashville office in order to get your
standing into the July statement.
] 1111lilli/II[

The only figure we can print is the figure that comes direct to the mailing list of
our office.
]IIIIIIIIII/i[ ,

Don't forget, if your number gets into
that mid.year statement, it must reach
the Nashville, office on or about May 201
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The
Missionary
Conferences
District Missionary Secretaries, Mount Sequoyah, 1937

Mount Sequoyah, July 25-31
Lake Junaluska, August 1-7
'ViII feature addresses by distinguished leaders, talks by missionaries and nationals, and
splendid mission study courses.
District Missionary Secretaries of the General Section, Board of :l\1issions, will hold their
annual meetings during the conferences.

If you are interested in Missions---Come
If you are a District Secretary--- Come

Plan to come for Pleasure, Profit, Inspiration

H.

P. MYERS,

Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND PROMOTION
GENERAL SECTION, BOARD OF MISSIONS

Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.

District Missionary Secretaries, Lake Junaluska, 1937

